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"".WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY. it

Fresh trades, weather clearing but still
it SUGAR 96 Centrifugals. 3.625.

X unsettled.
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MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1903. PRICE FIVE CEMTU.

t MISSOURIinPOLICEMEN GF. W. DORHMANN ON
THE WAY TO MAKE STORE STEAL Mil EGGS ROSE TO HEIGHT

OF THIRTY FEETHAWAII START UP
r Get Drunk on Whiskey Found in Camarinos'

Old Place, Which Had Been Left Open,
and Have an Egg-Throwi- ng Frolic.

He Tells of the Struggle for Civic Five Hundred Building Submerged
at Kansas City and 200 Lives

Lost at Topeka.

Betterments in His Own
Locality. Two policemen of the regular foot

patrol made a mess of duty on Sunday
morning, besides a muss of eggs be-

longing to the California Fruit Market
in .the street opposite that place. The
report the Advertiser heard first was
that the officers committed a deliberate

tailed to watch the place as C. H.
Brown, administrator of the estate,
could not be immediately located.
About 2:30 Sunday morning Officer Sam
Kepana, who had relieved the patrol
at midnight, discovered Kekuewa in the
midst of his enjoyment of the demi-

john of whisky. Sam had a nose for

Advertising Which Would Bring Tourists Here. Shortage of Provisions Town of North Topeka
Devastated Few Homes Are Left.

Railroads Blockaded.

w
Value of Special Excursions to Sup-

plement the General Program,
robbery in the store while placed there

It was not quite. Joy about that time, and the next epiin for its protection.

so bad as that.
The whole trouble arose from the

sode was an egg-smashi- ng frolic held
by the two hilarious policemen upon

the curb.
The next patrolman sent on relief to

that Viol fnnnil onm.tV inP" xv rnnr ovl- -

preserved and maintained in fine shape discovery of a demijohn of whisky by
a tired policeman in the dullest watch
of the night. He undertook to relieve

These things should be detailed and
displayed as they will attract the at-

tention of the people who come here.
There Is a romance about the islands
and it should not be overlooked in the
preparations for the entertainment of
the tourist who will come when he

the tedium of his vigils with Joy from denced by a prodigious batter of eggs

the demijohn, but the Joy was both too upon the sidewalk. He promptly ful

and too potent for him. Be- - ported the matter to headquarters,
fore he had exhausted it another pe.lice- - The two watchmen were soon gathered
man came upon the scene and was in-.i- n. An investigation revealed that eight
troduced to the remnant of the joy. dozen of eggs had been stolen from the
The relief succumbed like his comrade ! store, half the quantity having been

knows the advantage of climate and
scenery, for health and recreation that
fa offered in the group.

CALIFORNIA'S METHODS.
"San Francisco will surely help you

in these matters. The work of the Cali

smashed upon the pavement. Deputy
Sheriff Chilllngworth examined the re-

creant guardians of the peace and they
admitted their guilt in every respect

to the insidious pleasure, from which

both men soon turned to mischief.
Saturday night the doors of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Market, belonging to the

To one who revisit Honolulu, while

the improvements are many and impo-

rtant, the fact that there Is Btlll much

to be done is apparent." Thus Mr. F.

VT. Dohrmann spoke last evening at the

Moana. when asked if he would say

anything further concerning Honolulu,

and how to secure for it "the advan-

tages to which its position- - c iid climate

would entitle it. "The people here have

probably become so used to walking

about Jogs in the streets that they do

not notice them but they are apparent

as objections to one who comes the first

time or after an absence. The improve-

ment of Honolulu lias been great and

without doubt will be greater.

One thing that I would like to im-

press upon the merchants is to not be

cXUcouraged. Twenty-eigh- t years ago

returned from--
a visit to Kjrope, the

first I had made from San Francisco,

and when asked as to the most ap-

parent difference between the cities oi

the old country and San Francisc-j- . I

said f. lay in the cleanliness of the
European cities. I then began a cru-

sade for clean streets, and yet I was

fornia Rromotion committee has been
based on letting every person in the
country ksow of the advantages of the
State. It has been very successful, and
similar work here would have results.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OABXiXGBAIXSJ

KANSAS CITY, May 31. The Missouri river has had the worst

flood in its history. The water has risen thirty feet and submerged

five hundred buildings on both banks. There are 6,000 refugees here

and thousands more are destitute. Cars with provisions on board, in-

cluding Pullman dining cars, have been seized by mobs. Armourdale,

Argentine and other near-b-y towns are desolated. The loss runs up

into the millions. At the railroad yards fires have broken out among

cars loaded with lime.

TOPEKA, Kas., May 31. It is believed that the worst has pass-

ed. The losses here are 200 lives and millions of property. The city
passed a frightful night. Owing to a shortage in provisions there is

great distress among the inhabitants.. No trains are running and the
railroads are blockaded. The town of North Topeka is devastated. But
few homes are left standing in the Northern part. Fortunately the
rain extinguished the fires. People hae been rescued from submerged
or floating houses with great difficulty. Thousands are homeless and
suffering from hunger and exposure.

DES MONIES, la., May 31. The river is receding imperceptibly.
There are thousands of refugees here from the surrounding country.
Millions of dollars', damage and the loss of many lives are reported.
There is much thievery.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 31. The Government is sending
tents and supply to the stricken communities in the Middle West.

estate of the late D. G. Camarinos, j already related. They are held at the
were found open and so reported by . station for further proceedings, the
the patrolman at King and Alakea Deputr Sheriff intending to make an
streets. Officer Joe Kekuewa was ae- - example ot tnem.

I think if two or three business people
from each of the great cities couM be
induced to come here, perhaps they
might be attracted by the opportunities CHRISTENING OF LITTLE

PRINCESS KAWANANAK0A
to do business, at least they would be
pleased to know what bvielnt-E- is done
here, they would return horns and do
the very best kind of advertising for
you. You have a country of exception-
al advantages, and once it is known
well you wiil nr.d that the people of
the mainland will come, and great
benefits will result from their coming,
too "

Large Gathering of Friends at the Ceremony
and Reception Which Follows at the

Campbell Homestead.
TRAGEDY ON THE

SOUTHERN PACIFICIn the presence of an audience which
comfortably filled St. Augustine Chapel

at Waikikl, yesterday afternoon, the

cynosure of all eyes in its place in the
center.

Bishop Libert, assisted by Father
Valentine and Father Stephen, entered
after the procession of altar boj-s-,

which filled the chancel space, and as
the audience knelt for the opening
prayer of the service, Mrs. Annis Mon- -

t'
linfant daughter of Frince uavia ana

the Princess Kawananakoa was formal SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 3 1. Fifty people were injured
here today, two fatally, by a wreck on the Coast line of the Southernly christened. After the ceremony the

little princess received formally at the
old Campbell home at "Waiklki, being

in getting at whatnearly twenty years
I deemed of first importance. Fifteen
years ago I began agitation for public

comfort stations, and only now is the
first being established downtown. AVe

worked for street paving for years. AU

of this I mean only as showing how

treat fa the necessity for keeping at it.

HOW TO ADVERTISE.
of the city,"As to the advertising

there is of course the first necessity

for general work. I should say that
advertising should be on a scale which

would attract the attention of the peo-

ple and make known to them the ad-

vantages of the Islands. For their

health or pleasure the traveling public

will spend all the moneys that is nec-

essary- Much more than for the nec-

essaries of life. I have always proceed-

ed when talking of California to East-

ern people on the assumption that they

know all about it and have made up

Pacific. The disaster was due to the spreading of the rails. ThreeI tague Turner sang from the organ loft

LUAU FOR ORGAN
FUND OF A CHAPEL

Progress Hall today will be the
scone of festivities from morning un-

til night. The luau and dance for the
benefit of the organ fund of St. Augus-
tine Chapel, will be the attraction, and
will be carried, on all day long.

One of the most Important features
of the day will be ""the lunch which
will be served for business m?n, At
noon. There will be an ample pro-

vision for all who may attend, and the
feast will be Hawaiian as well as con-

sisting of the good things of the sea-

son.
There will be all the features of a

Fair during the day, booths for the
sale of fancy and historical articles
being maintained, and the ladies in

"Suffer Little Children to Come Unto passenger coaches went over the cliffs into the ocean.
assisted by Princess Kawananakoa, M " hv TTwitt. A the rich tones
Mrs. Col. Tarker and the young god- - filled the church and died away in

mothers, Miss Alice Campbell. Mte ecnoes, me prayer enaea, ana in--- - pru- - ROOSEVELT TO GET
THE NOMINATIONAnita Chrystal and Miss Irene Dickson. cession of the clergy to the entrance,

the first srodmother. Miss Campbell.
The young lady was given the names carrying the babv. was formed. Or- -

bygail Helen Kalanl Kaulelc-lw- l Ka- - j dinarjly the blessing of the infant takes
piolani. 1 I place upon its first entrance, and there

It rained, even in Waikikl. but de- - at the door of the little church the

spite the efforts of the skies to frown blessing was given, upon its conclusion
the procession reforming and mareh- -

NEW YORK, May 31. The .Tribune states, as a result of a
canvass, that sufficient votes have been pledged by the
State organizations, to nominate Roosevelt on the first ballot.

o .

on and weep over the bright young lady ing to the baptismal font, where the re
who has to take her place formally in j mainder of the ceremony, the christen- -

charge promise that they will surprise
their friends with the assortment and
scope of their 6tock.

In the evening the whole affair will
conclude with a dance which prom

the world, the sun broke through as the ' ing, the anointing with oil, the laying

their minds to visit the State. The only

fiuestion is when. And I have found
"ftat generally the people have made
up their minds and only need to be

pressed to name a specific time.
SPECIAL. EXCURSIONS.

"So I believe that after the islands

have been advertised and made known
to the people of the mainland, there
should be preyed my suggestions O
the Merchants' Association, that special

excursions be urped. Special rates al-

ways appeal to penpl They need not

be materially lower than the regular

President at Cheyenne.
CHEYENNE, May 31. The President went to church this

morning and in the afternoon drove out among the ranches. .
o

Rios Sentenced to Death.
MANILA, P. I., May 31.. Rios, the Philippine rebel leader lias

organ pealed for the entrance of the on of hands, the pledges of the god-pries- ts,

and shone through the lattice parents, Father Valentin acting as god-o- f

the quaint chajel upon the little one father, were carried through, the ser-an- d

the rarty about the font. It was a vice ending with the prayers for the
scene of great beauty. The interior of infant, during which Mr. and Mrs.
the chapel was decorated with white Charles Elston sang Rubenstein's duo,
flowers and greens. Easter lilies and , "The Angel." Throughout the cere-lili- es

of the valley, stephanotis and ' mony the little one was as quiet as her

i ,;
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ises to be one of the most pleasing
entertainments of the season. It is
hoped that the patronage will be such
that the chapel at "tt'aikikl will be
furnished with a . new and powerful
organ.

ELX.EFOBD3' FAREWELL.
! been sentenced to death for the murder of eighteen scouts. .

ones, but they should be known as epe- - I pjrgt cf Two last Ferformancej To--

marguerites in profusion were banked elders.
along the altar rails and outlined the j The reception followed immediately

arch over the chancel, the vines being and nearly one hundred people were
tied in place with white baby ribbon, j present at the family home. After the
the panels on either side being relieved ; recertion guests had passed the receiv-wit- h

ereat snravs of asaragus vine, ' insr line, they were escorted to the
cial and advertised so that travelers. nig&tTh Bachelor' Bonemoon.

o :

Killed by an Auto.
CAMBRIDGE, May 31. Elkes, Champion Massachusetts cyclist,

was killed' today by an automobile.
o

will see them and Know jun v.w of the ,agt tWQ perform
will have TO spena , iifor.1 rvmnnv takoa lawn where in a great tent refresh

ments, consisting of salads, sandwiches,
ices and cake, with punch, was served CICI ATIIDF MAY jcally through with, the only delay be--

ing on certain items which membersth nnromnaniment of all kinds of L.L. J IJ -
. V V - - .

Hawaiian music. The affair w as unique :

FINISH NEXT WEEK

told the railroad andshould beTney at thf 0rrneum
steamer fares, the hotel aoinmoda" fwhen A Bachelor's Honeymoon-- will
tJons and rate and If it is possible to repeated by Uniersal request. This
secure a trade excursion, then there ig a genuine comedy, and a modern one.

should be made, and made known. jAs piayed by the company with Cor-Trfa- ns

for the-- entertainmeunt of the rigan In the title role the performance
Elands.' is a thoroughly enjoyable one. thein ttiewhil the, are .visitors leman who tries at the same time

It will be a great point if the peop.e concea, hi? w,fe frora hi3 family anl
who plan to come know that they famny from his wife, having a

. .n(? taken about and tver)'-.ihnmueh- h- unenviable time and pro--

consideration has been given to theIn Honolulu and was the greatest sue
cess, the friends of the Prince and Prin , six months' salary bill and it probab- -

Some members of the Legislature be- - jiy will be finished today.ct-s- s all taking the opportunity to payj

and upon the altar at various points,
being placed ppts of maiden hair fern.
The effect was most rleasing and re-

flects the taste of Mrs. Tenney and
Mrs. Xoonan.

The little chapel was filled, the im-med- ite

f amily being placed on the side
where was the font, and surrounding
them were scores of friends. The
baptismal font was used for the first
time at this ceremony. It is a magni-

ficent riece of work, carved koa being
the wood, and the design being conven-

tional, the broad plain surfaces show-

ing the rich coloring to perfection, the
whole being surmounted with a cross.

their respects to the first born of the .. h d jt wnt be The Senate will go on with the eigh- -

ArrumulatinirUV " -

that they would want to see. viding a long series of
v.inr

house. The arrangements at church teen months current bill and prob- -
. possible to end the session next weeK.

and home were under charge, as ushers. iably will end it tomorrow, and the
to the fact that the Sen- -

of Messrs. Lilikalani. Cunha, Isenberg. They point bm Jg Jn guch ghape that thft
Mahaulu and Wise. A. R-- Cunha pre- - ate has its work well up. and that the jIoupe Ehould dispose of the matter
sided at the organ, and the songs were y thing that remains to be done is with one day's work. Harmonious ac- -

aPPreceT11"1111'
fUl!'

to pass through the House the sala- - 'tion progresses and there is no reason

The gifts Include everything ros-- rie! the loan and eighteen months' ex- - to believe that next week and early

w - " I mishaps.
shown to them. Tuesday night the farewell of the
rrtFEItVK HISTORICAL. OBJECTS. cornrany shnws a strong double bill........ fart it, nrnaratlon. Poucicaulfs Irish

-- Strew should oe - . , h Hearts ls to he
the comical senator iicreethat the reor le should Protect, conserve corne

m.d surround with pleasing objects. Elleford and Jessie Norton, tae , sible in silver, gold, lace and glass that se blUg in jt too, will not see the end of the
!nnt rrcav add to the comrort o. me nine -The little one was borne into

church in the arms of the atten
before the ceremony, and wa.

The unpaid bills measure Is practl- - session.
the ont.

Jfcarks historical value. The iana- - a5.p5s:te)l by Frank yman ngure
the relics of m!nently for several minute of non-th- e

monarchy should be all sense pure and s.mple.
days of the

It
r

5
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she told the old story of the goodZ"7Twitu Dm Samaritan, clothing it in new garments
and giving many practical illustra-
tionsClosing for her arguments. She later ad-

dressed the prisoners at Oahu Prison,
OF and had a "heart to heart" talk with IPT ARM y many of the men confined there. AL N01 ?

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
Maui.

Mrs. French will spend this week on

Morgan's Gold Dinner Service.
MlThe Salvation Hall Plerpont Morgan has & gold dinner

service, said to be worth JSO.000, which

WE HAVE REHOVED
was presented to him by 'William H.
Vanderbilt when he (Morgan) made an
extensive sale of New York Central
stock in Europe. It is a reproduction OUR STOCK

A stupendous reduction made on lad.es muslm midyear
this week in order to dose out our stock

for thernse ves and thethey speakcannot be equaled anywhere
in show windows. All new stjles ana

goods are on display our
excellent materials.

Ladies White Skirts, 65c. and upward.
Ladies Night Gowns, 60c. and upward.
Ladies Chemises, 25c. and upward.
Ladies Combination Chemises, 90c. and upward.
Ladies Drawers, 20c. and upward.

Pilled' Last
Night.

Good Looks as Well

as Earnest Talk
There.

of a service in the British royal family,
but the Morgans are not fond of dis-
play and seldom use it.

Joe Chamberlain's Flowers; 2M ShOCS
josepn unamDeriam was showing a

lady over his conservatories at High
bury. His guest remarked: "One need
not ask you, Mr. Chamberlain, whetherOllc.on you are fond of flowers." To whichWZ9 Fort Street the English statesman made this

To our Temporary Premises

FORT and QUEEN STS.
Opposite Hackfelds.

characteristic reply: "Oh, I don't know

Local Edna May Divides the
Honors of the Evening

With Mrs. French.
that I am particularly fond of them,
Dut wnen I started growing them I si
made up my mind that no one should
have better flowers than I."

Cases New GoodsG0RHAM GILMAN'SOffice
There Is a real Edna May in the Ho-

nolulu Salvation Army. She is a3 pret-

ty and demure in her real Salvation
Army clothing and snow white helmei

as Edna May ever was as seen over

the glare of the footlights.
About two hundred sailors, wander

a OLD SHARK STORY WILL BE ADDED TO

OUR PRESENT STOCK.The Boston Transcript of recent date 2
publishes the following:

ers, and members of the lost legions
Honolulu papers which have Justassembled in the Iof the earth were reached here tell a fish storv of un--

The prices will be sufficient inducement to

Come to Queen Street
Before Buying Shoes

Salvation Army hall last night to hear(Ugual incredibinty, which might well
an address by Mrs. Col. French, wife

(
be doubted were not its probability

cf the well known Salvation Army corroborated by Gorham D. Gilman,
who has pPent 80 manv In theyearsleader. It was a novel scene in the hall.
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The room was crowded with all sorts v
ciil--c ji a. native naiior, who, Deiieving

wafted in-fro- the rainy
&of humanity, twelvefoot shark to be' dead In tha

streets to listen to music and speeches, water, swam out to place a line about
and on the stage of the hall were the it. The shark was very much alive,
members of the local Salvation Army j however, and when the man took holdH. HACKFELD & C INSPECT OUR NEW LINESand(of the ta" to P,ace the roe about "There was the band in red

the fish suddenly started to swim. The
corps.

white uniforms. Some were men and t , . ., .
. man iung iu me tan anu was car--

some women. And the leader he was rled deep under the water, but he
a small wiry looking man who testified 'clung fast, and all of the time con-th- at

he had been in Honolulu for years. tinued to make fast the line until at
(

the."18 ne naa ine &narK so &ereiy last- -He had been seven odd years in
jened that it was safe for him to letArmy and there was something strange i Kerr Ltd.ft Co.,go.

about this. He said that when he Join- -

In partial confirmation of the story
Mr. Gilman relates that in the fifties,
while seated in his store in the town

ed he was the laughing stock of Hono-
lulu. He had been a hackman. He Temporary Premises, Queen and Fort Streets.was from '290 stand" and he declared 'of Lahaina, he was attracted to the
that his friends had registered a bet:shore by tne gnoutmg of a crowd of
of horses and cab that "Littletwo a boygj wnom he found amusing them-Brigg- s"

would be in thenot army six!, by riding. at the tail of a ghark
weeks. Instead he had etuck to it fori . , . t, v,ot.

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-

UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES
UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN

OUTLAY OF ?50,000.00.
This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the

hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-
sonable terms.

Office 163-4-
, Young St. Phone WThite 2111".

seven years. People were t interested. had been discovGred by the youngsters
The sailors were all staring In his ... , , , under a coral rock on

idirection but not at him the sea bottom and its tall gently
They were staring at the local Edna!

May. A small girl, slender and grace- -
ful, who wore her hair in a coquettish
way down 'over one elde of her fore-- 1

head. Beneath this were two shining
black eyes, protected by glistening j

spectacles and surrounding it all a
pretty round, babyish face. The face

waving above the surface. A couple
of the most daring had ventured out
and slipped a noose over its tail. Thus
securely bound, it had lashed the wa-

ter into foam with its tail, while the
youngsters held tight, in absolute en-

joyment of the foolhardy sport."

ISLAND PLOVER NOT
FROM LABRADOR

Editor Advertiser: Last Sunday

week in the Bystander column of the

seemed always to wear a smile and
two dimples. The wearer of these ap

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended bj

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Iloshach or
Apollinaris. Prom the Table, London, Nov. 1st. 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,ITD.
AGENTS.

peared pleased with every one, and al
though the admiration of oil the rough
men of the briny deep the dimples did
not appear to be for any particular one
in the hall. They were for all.

At the other side of the platfor m .

Prim Mas Stood
the Test. . . .

Chemical analysis has proven it pure while the same analysis
has shown that imported beer contains various fortifying acids
to preserve it. These acids are injurious to your health and
spoil the good effect that a pure beer would have on the system.
Pure Primo Lager makes muscles and good blood.

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

there was a big, heavy set fellow who Advertiser appeared a note on the
wore the uniform of a sergeant of Un-- nesting habits of the Plover. I should
cle Sam's army. He explained that helsnare the Bystander s surprise, as ex- -
made his nightly appearance in the hall 1'iover orpresstrd u y huh, inn i our

Kolea should migrate annually from
these islands to Labrador to rear their

to show others that he believed in the
Salvation Army. His words were well
spoken and cau ed a certain amount

young it tne iacis Dore out me
BaId,sertlon- -

of force with them.
Then Mrs. French began.

The bird which visits the Hawaiianthat shp smils fur a v""lloPti3n.
Islands, and in fact almost all the ed

The smile followed and the collection
nds of Polynesia during the winterthe sum of eleven odd dollars

'months, is known to ornithologists as
to go towards the expenses of tho corps.

it r,.- . A otitic f:-- i Irion Plnvpr to

Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

Then she commenced the story of her
SPECIAL SALE OFGood Printing discriminate it from the American

Golden Plover from which it differs
in being slightly smaller and a trifle

twenty odd years of fightini; in the
cause of the Salvation Army. She is a
medium sized Irish woman and always g!igr Shi IT'S;:

her more golden in color.seems good natured. She tookAlwoyi There are ed records OF FIXE QUALITY.listeners over a long period, from the
r.f the Kolea breeding intime sha oricrinallv became a member at hand

of the Salvation Army corps until she Northern Asia as well as aiong ine
! not nf 'Rphrinar Sea and

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS p
and SILK EMBROIDERIES. IA Profitable investment arrived in Honolulu. She had been a Alaskan v ' - v

. . . x 1 f-- 1 I
cadet in London and got her first ap-- ( Strait. Roughly speaKing me rdL.ut

reaches as far as the Rockyformpointmenf as an officer by parading
with other Salvationists and going to Mountains from where the American
jail for the Infraction of a new cityjriover extends the range all over
by-la- w, which forbade such a parade. North America, breeding abundantly
Bu then she considered this nothing. 'on the coast and islands of the Arct'.c

She thought it a good cause. As fast Ocean from Mackenzie Bay to Labra-a- s

one Salvationist went to jail another (jor. The Bystander's error came from
would appear on the streets. By and confusing the habits of the two spe-b- y

all the lockups In London would be'cje9 WM. ALANSON BRYAN.

ubscribe for the SunFor the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
X-lral-

ted filled. The army was preparing at that
time to do this very thing eo Mrs.
French declared the city officials had
to back down and she says that today

Rhode Island's Physician Governor.

It is fortunate 'for one Georgia youth
that Governor Garvin of Rhode Island,

Art Printing and Engraving day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered by
the Salvation Army is permitted to '

iti a physjeian and surgeon of standing.Klnc parade where and when it will in the
The governor and a number of North

city of London. ern friends were at Andersonviile to at-

tend the dedication of a monument inMrs. French laughed and joked asO00OOOOO4K00 000OtO0 OOOOOOOf
she told her story. She told her En ! memory of Rhode Island soldiers who
glish auditors that she appreciated! dipd in Andersonvill prison "While the
their life and when someone shouted exercises were in progress a carriage
stand up for the Irish" she laughed in eam took fright, rnn away and ups-- t

reply to the sailor that she would not the vehicle. Edwin Callaway, one o

HAWAIIAN OODA AORkCO
Lire np-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED .WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871.

carrier.allow nnvr.no t st.ind riown nn him. ! the occupants, had his leg broken, the
jagged bone severing an artery. Gover-
nor Garvin, on hearing of the boy's
plight, hurried to his help, tied the
severed artery and cut the broken bone,
just in time to save the sufferer from
bleeding to death.

She told of misery and of the help that
Christian work had been able to accom-
plish by combatting such misery with
good deeds.

Altogether the "lassie Colonel" of the
Salvation Army made a hit last night.
Earlier in the day she had also been
busy. She addressed the eongvegaMon

K.lm. DRY and FANCY GOODS

PERRY BLOCK, ....REMOVED TO Reliable and up-to-da- te

. . . . Corner Hotel and Xuuanu Streets.
Harness Makers.

The Explanation.
Tomson "Why Is Isaac so anxious

that his daughter should get married?"
Johnson "Oh. he read somewhere

that marriage is a failure."

XEW STORE, XEAr GOODS,
of the Kawaiahao church, the pastor j

of the church interpreting for her and
1'home Main 0. . Box 133.

Waverly Blk., Bethtt St.fud every th Ln ? iust as rertrcsontrd J J J
A
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for usefulness here and their souls for
heaven. GREAT S PENALTIESCHILDREN

A Look: Ahead.
One year ago. the cable seemed a FOR ONE WEEKmere pipe dream, too good to be true,

CELEBRATE yet today the Islands are in electric
call of the whole world and by July
4, will tie a link in the cable which

WASH SILKS

Oor

Trunk girdles the globe. This means much, BOYS' KILT SUITS
Children's and Misses' white drearavbut not so much as will result from

wash silks in dainty patterns, suitablethe completion of the Panama canal.Day Is Observed In sizes up to 14 years.
for waists. Special, 45c.which is now a practical certainty in Also wash silk remnants.the reasonably near future. By the

time the canal is completed, a vast WASH FABRICS
Now is the time to prepare for th

at Central
Union.

INDIA LINENtrade will have sprung up between the
coming hot weather. We have tbm
largest and best assorted stock taoccidental and oriental shores of the About 1000 voHi of 40 InoH Tnrtla

linen; excellent qualitr. 15c a yard.Pacific, and the Islands, by virtue of
their position, will be the focus of
hundreds of intersecting steamer lines.
And all this means that the Islands Children's and MissesReverend W. H. Rice School Dresseshave a brilliant future, the dawn of

Our larep stork rnmnrlsca ths tpstwhich has appeared. Maui News.

lawns, dimitiea and batiste, dainty pat-
terns, all this season's goods. Year
choice, 15c

NEW ARRIVALS
The most up to date stock In white

drese fabrics, suitable for walsta,
dresses and children's wear.

We have the best line of white good
that you can purchase at 10c, lto
16ic. and 20c. yard.

Full stock of high novelties In wtolta
fabrics.

Makes Address to
the Pupils.

styles m ready made school dresses in
prices that will not pay you to make
the same.A Particular Would-B- e Groom.

Charles Thenert, a fairly well-to-d- o Children's flnsps In srAnhvr. lawns
Lone Island farmer, wants a wife, but and batiste, nicely trimmed, in prices

from 25c. to $1.00.Du W M I imposes certain conditions on candiLetter Read From Complete line of children's anddates for a corner in his affections, a or
misses' sailor suits.Kincaid Written While on the instance, the lady must be a good

housekeeper not over 30 years of age.
Mediterranean.

is filled with the newest

shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-

edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,

our entire stock being de-

voted exclusively to trunks

and travelling bags. Steam-

er trunks, ladies' trunks,

He is willing to buy his wife two gowns
every year, to cost not more than $20
each, with shoes, hats, etc., to cor PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.respond. The future Mrs. Thenert muetDespite the inclemency of the weath

MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.agree to forego high-heele- d sappers
nnen-wor- k stockines. cisarettes ander the auditorium of Central Union
poodle dogs, the would-b- e bridegroom

church was well filled yesterday morn
thinking such frivolities are not suitea
to a farmer's wife.ing, the occasion being the annual

Children's Day Service. The pulpit t--
MRS. FRENCH ATwas almost hidden by a mass of flow

'men's trunks, packing trunks, leather trunks, suit cases, Glad-

stone bags, club bags, trunk straps, shawl straps, steamer rugs of

pure wool made by S. Jaeger.
Official mi Commercial Eeeordr vUnw nredominating. and the" "9 r ,

THEJM. C A.
decorations were in every way appro
prlate to the occasion.

Mrs. Col. French of the Salvation
I The address was delivered by Rev.

Army spoke at the 4 o'clock meeting
TV. II. Rice, the remainder of the pro at the Y. AI. C. A. rooms yesterday be- -.

gram which follows being carried out fore a good sized audience composed of
both sexes. She spoke of the need of ISSU
revivals, but said that before any re

SV1. MclNERNY, Ltd.
OLOTHIERO

' crt SL33.C3. MercHant Streets
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYSvivals could be held we must be revived

by the children themselves:

Organ Prelude Selected,
j Dr. R. W. Anderson.
Song "Praise Him."

ourselves. God was always willing to
do his part, but we also must do ours. OY THE- -
She also said that the Lord was notBible School.

Hymn "When He Cometh." long in answering prayer, that she
believed with some people that HeBible School and Congregation.

e ram at nrmnintpd times. but these Hawaiian Gazette Co,, Ltd.Prayer '
Song "Remember thy Creator.". times were when we were best fitted

Bible School.PREMH LMJNDRY to receive Him.
KING ST.She said further that we are not en TON HOLT BLOCK,Responsive Reading

Offertory titled to any especial credit for being
An Exercise "Children's Day." good, our environments and our edu-

cation always tends towards that, andMollie Thompson, Elizabeth Pratt,

. o

iBiiDIE Prop
S3 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 355. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Kenneth Reidford. Campbell' Crozier, cmcioi traits are owlnsr to the

T "

Violet Austin, Katherlne Kerr, grace of God.
Ward Walker. William Kincaid, She also spoke of the work of the
Hester Pratt, Gladys Auerbach, Salvation Army, saying that it had
Harry Dennison, Mark Weil. been started upon nothing, maintainI BARGAINS Song "The Children's Friend." ed from nothing and out of nothing

something had been created. NowJunior Department.
Recitation "Blessings." through the aid of God, the Salvation

Army belted the world and wasRuth Richards.
IN .

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Qosed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.
Song "Birds are Happy so are We." preaching the gospel everywhere.

Primary Department. Some people, she said, thought the
An Exercise "Sunshine Makers. Salvation Army preached the gospel

Pearl McAdams, Atherton Richards, of foolishness, but though the meth

CONTENTS.

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Sesfion Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

Cyril Damon, Edna Henry, ods might seem foolish to some, yetE. FUKURODA,
"w-v.-

1. 'Phone White 2421 14 Hotel Street. Martha Bergersen, Wm. Alexander, tn Salvationists themselves they
Kn4HUUll LliVA'A were very necessary indeed.

Mrs. French told also of an inciSl z
Ralph Walker, Carrie McClean,
Alice Ball, Sheridan Windsor,
Morris Augur, Avis Windsor,
Helen Jones, Oliver Knudsen.

dent at a Presbyterian meeting in Los
Angeles, where she said the pastor

Castle & Cooke, Ltd. Motion Song arose and said he was glad to see
Infant Department. her converted to Presbyterianism. But

Recitation "Little Things."
she said she hadn't been converted,

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ing Objects of Art.

Orders taken for miniature

Margaret Shaw, Fannie Hoogs,
and then added "The Lord can save

Gertrude Leadingham, Dora Atwater, Presbyterian as well as any one else.
Aileen Nott. It is a hard problem, sometimes.

Song "A Happy Band." though".Painting. Junior Department.
Mrs. French spoke during the morn

HONOLULU.

Commissiop Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Eva Plantation Co.

The Walalua Agricultural Co., Lta.
The Kohala Sugar Co.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.

llo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.

Recitation "The Flowers.' ing at Kawaiahao church and in the
Hazel Tannatt, Louise Nichols,

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for BasineMearly afternoon at Oahu prison.
A. R.

Gurrey
Jr.

Dorothy True, Mabel Swan, --t
Margareite Creighton, Florence Whaler Hits Bough Weather.

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries etc.
Gurrey. Captain Kalua of the schooner Julia

Song "Whispering Echoes." '
Whalen is making a record for bravery.

Bible School. while storm bound in the rough har-m- -

t Pnnnlmj. One day this weekT? Api t n t ion "When I am a Man. 'Hotel and
Alakea Sts. a man fell overboard and would haveHarold Johnstone. Cyril Hoogs,

been lost, but the doughty captain
i.,r.o-or- t in ,nd rescued him. WednesHarold Gear. Joshua Pratt,

Scott Pratt. Austin White. day the Whalen's shore boat was dashll

HONOLULU

Subscribe Now and Obtain a Complete

File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.
Pong "Ring, Ring Blossom Bells."
TJpritation "Blossoms for the King's

ed on the rocks and renaerea unsw-worth- y.

No substitute boat could be
found in the harbor. The captain there-
fore swam to and from his vessel whichHighway."

Vera Damon. Loula Schweitzer, wns half Q mile off shore, rso car- -hOOL. CLEAN AND NOT
Juliette Atherton, Irma Ballentyne nenter could be found on that side to . icuis F.STAT El S0EmVo rsnairs. so one was sent overp0RSr "Spread the Sunshine."

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM- -from Hilo yesterday. The water nas
t at Punaluu all the ,n mno PANT, LTD.Bible School.

Addres- s-

EXPENSIVE

30 Days at the
Voioano I louse

Only $100
week and the Whalen was unable to JUNb 10,

Song "Onward. Onward Marching." discharge rapidly Hilo Tribune. ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within 15

days from this date, otherwise the
accounts will be placed in attorney'
hands for collection.

Commissioners Sole olThe pastor. Rev. W. M. Kincaid. al

so sent a short letter for the bene
Including first class transportation

fit of the children, which was written

The New England Mutual x-- n -- "
ance Co. of Boston.

Insurance Co. or
The Aetna Fire

Hartford. Conn.
Co. of LonAssuranceThe Alliance

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 104S Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1S01.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

Stangenwald Bldg.room 307
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

HAWAIIAN LUAU... ... . . - MwnV.' ffthere and back by choice of routes.
Tnnnlre of

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLET.
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street.
15th May, 1903. 6481.RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'l Agt

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets. NOTICE.

on boara tne it. ai. o. miii

the Island of Crete. Mediterranean

Sea. April 22. His letter closed us

follows:
"On this day set apart by Central

I'nion Church for- - the children, your

pastor appeals to the teachers and to

The continued sale of Lots 2. 4, 5. 6. 7,

8 10 ' 1' 13. 14, of Lots at Kalia, Wai-

kiki Honolulu, and premises corner of
Kinjr and Bethel streets, in Honolulu,
upset price is withdrawn under order
of Court dated May 26, 1903. in partition
case of Baily et al. vs. Cushingham et

Court, Territory ofal First Circuit
Hawaii, in equity will be had on Satur-

day June 13th, 1S03. at 12 o'clock noon.
.onVat entrance to the Juai- -

JOHN OUDERKIRK WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM

For the benefit of St. Augustine
Chapel, at Waikiki.

Monday, June I,

FROM 12 M. TO 4 P. M.

At Progress Hall

PANY. LTD.

at.t. Prt!.5n'S HAVING CLAIMS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

ac-ains- t tho above corporation are re
quested, to lodge the same with the un
dersigned within sixty days rrom aaie.

Repairing and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue UJX. Residence, WIT

MaklkL

ciary Building known as Aluolani Hale,
full descriptions see

in Honolulu. For
Hawaiian Star. April 24 to May ih.
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha Aina.
Arril 27 to May 9th. 1903; also poster

Terms- - Each and all sales are subject
to the approval of the Court; all
moneys to be paid into Court; no upset

ALLEN W. T. BOrrUJlLAi.
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street,
loth May. 1903. 64SL.

the people of the church. Be faithful,

be patient. Line upon line, precept

upon precept. May this be your meth-

od of work. Work according to this

method will tell the fine statue will

be sure to come out of the rough mar-

ble. B not discouraged. Be ever

faithful at your post of duty. Let us

gather the children into our school

nn.i into our church. Let us remember

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

nnriner the absence of our Mr. M.
Phillips from the Territory Mr. S. Les

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevanfs Dental Cream.

price- - deeds at expense ol i'"'-- "

ten (10) per cent of purchase price to
be paid on fall f the hammer. J. F.
Morsran, auctioneer.

W. AUSTIN WHITING.
Commissioner.6493

jSTotlce I
Front' ia the only place in

i,Sto taj Woolen OooJa reasonably.

Also full line of
--Z7 Ltulc inn FURNISHI 600DJ

ser will act for U3 in all matters unaer
power of attorney.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.
C493

ADMISSION J1.00.

DANCE III THE EVEK1KG

From 8 p. m. to 11 P. m.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS."

COME ONE! COME ALL!

New York
Dental Parlors
1057fe?REET

till " 1

W. C. Aclii & Co.
Cor. Queen n4 Nauanu.

that Jesus loed children and let U"

love them also. Let us teach them to

love the Word of God. to pray and to

be Christlike. .In our work may the

Spirit make us patient. We may well

learn patience from the sculptor and
tt-- fn finer material. By

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

ice Dellrerea to any P-r- tof heetty. Liana
i

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & COHAVE MOVED
their place of business to nort'iieast cor-

ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. H7

".. UirvcL .Nothing like

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT.

Etc. Etc., Etc. .

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

- ...... far Rupture.
r'fxS WWMdowned. "P"! ariisi. c ."-- -- -

God's grace may we be instrumental
orders promptly nueiw.
Hoffman & Mrkham

P.O. Box 600. Offlcs: Kewslo.
nl 1 It n.'HU" 1

in molding the lives of the children
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OF CUEHENT INTEREST.THE PACIFIC

How Xarfc Twain Proposed.Commercial Advertiser PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD. t
AMERICA'S MANUFACTURES.

Four billions of dollars is the esti-

mated annual value of the manufac-
tures which enter into the international
commerce of the world. Of this fum,
the United States furnishes four hun-

dred millions, or ten per cent of the

Mrs. Samuel Clemens was Miss Oli-
via Langdon. For some years "before
she met Mr. Clemens, she had been
confined to her bed with what was be-
lieved to be an incurable disease; but

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.TTAHJCa a. BUITU - - JEDITOB.

MONDAY : : : : : JUNK 1 t
fshe was at length miraculously res

Ringing Noises
In the ears (how disagreea&a they
are!) become chronic and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo-
rary distraction.- - They are signs
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings, in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, impaired taste, smell
and hearing.

Catarrh is a constitutional dis-
ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional

total. This is the conclusion of the
Treasury Bureau of Statistics from an tored to health. The cure was the

sensation of Elmira, N. Y., and young
Special for Monday Only

SECOND FLOOR. .

dozen AFTER DINNER CHINA CT7PS AMn zir
analysis of the international commerce Clemens, then a newspaper reporter.
of the principal countries of the world, was sent there to interview Miss

Langdon on her recovery. He obtain-
ed the interview for his newspaper.

an analysis which it has made for use
in conjunction with its forthcoming f CERS. handsomely decorated. A' bareain at cents MON

and brought back impressions of morevolume on our commerce In manufac

ISLAND MARKET GARDENING.

"With less of expense than of profit,
every sugar plantation on Maui could
experiment in the culture of vecetabls
and fruit for plantation use. and such
experiments could be extended to the
cultivation of all productions of the
Islands which it would pay to export.
The time, land and labor required for
sucb experimental farms would be
nominal, and the experience secured,
as well as the immediate results ob-

tained would more than repay the out-
lay, and would prove an opening wedge

tures.
DAY'S PRICE:

15cts. for Cups and Saucers
TTTT Cf T7T rvTi

value to himself. Miss Langdon's
parents were at first strongly opposed
to the young, newspaper man, and, for
his part, his timidity, so it Is solemn

The rapid growth in the exportation
of manufactures from the United States remedy.

4 rixoi J."I Buffered from catarrh in the head andly said, stood In the way of the proan increase of more than 100 per cent
ENAMELED SAUCE PANS with tin covers. 2 1- -2 rmnrtloss of appetite and sleep. My blood waa

thin and I felt bad all over most of thesince 1SD5 has led the Bureau of Sta gress of his suit. But finally he screw-
ed up courage to speak to Mr. Lang size, always retailed at 40 cents. Monday's price :tistics to the preparation of an elab-- don, and one morning timidly entered time. I decided to try Hood's SarsapariUa

and now have no symptoms of catarrh.orate statement of the distribution of his future father-in-law- 's private of-
fice, where that man was seated at 25cts. Eachhave a good appetite, and sleep well. Iheartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to

to future success in many lines of in-

dustry which now lie dormant, simply
for lack of initiatory encouragement.
Maui News.

The growing of vegetables is easy
work. "Mr. Langdon have you no

all my friends." K. Loho, California Junc

manufactures, showing the value of ev-

ery Important manufactured article in
each year from 1890 to 1902 and every
country to which each article was sent

ticed anything between your daugh-
ter and me?" "No," shouted the ob tion, Iowa. y 4

REMEMEER THE ADDRESSenough in this Territory if one knows jecting parent, wheeling sharply
so as to get a full view of hisf 3 : I J 1CA4 1 n AO n 1 o 1Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cures catarrh of the nose, throat.visitor. "Well." said the young man,- - X Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.
4as he turned to 'he door, ready for In bowels, &o-- removes all its effects.

how. But it involves something more; l"c rnW
than putting the seed in the' ground j the total value of American manufac-an- d

waiting for the harvest. Whatever j tures sent to each .country of the world

the secret may be in market-gardenin- g in each year during that term. In con-- it

has been discovered by the local Chi- -j sidering the question of the distribu

stant flight, "if you keep a sharp and builds up the whole system.
lookout you WILL!"

English Disdain Peanuts.te and these industrious people are(on oi our manuiaciures. xne consum-rnauin- ir

small fortunes by supplying .
ing power of the various countries and 35Over in England they call the pea

the market with sweet potatoes, cab- - nut "ground-nut- " and "ground-bea- n,the production and exports of the other
manufacturing countries of the world says Tip in the New York Press. Inbases. lettuce, watercress, carrots, Our Best Atatiseratradishes, string beans, summer squash, j are subjects of interest, and the Bu British eyes it Is only for pigs. It is

met with occasionally in fruiterersreau of Statistics therefore presents in
shops, but never in push carts, as inconjunction with its statement of our

own exportations of manufactures, New York. A British encyclopaedia
says: "In the Southern states of North

New Rates
for
Incandescent
Lamps

cucumbers, green peas and okra. All
these things could be raised on planta-
tions; most of them could be produced
In any back yard of Honolulu where
there Is room and not too much shade.

In the past too many white eople

statements or tne importations, proauc- - r American the seeds, or nuts, as they
tion, and distribution of manufactures are called, are roasted and used as
hv the nrincinal countries of the' chocolate. They are a. favorite article

of food with the negroes." Georgiansworld. are called "goober grabblers' "have surrendered to the first pest that
came along. Something appeared which and exports of manuThe Imports throughout the South. Many a farm-

er has grown hich on the humble peafactures into and from twenty principalate the leaf or sucked its juice and the

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. - Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

andnlant 'was Kiven up. That Is why the countries o. the world are given.' . . ... 1

nut, the annual product being worth
$10,000,000. Some, persons try to be-

little the goober. A lawyer, examin
estimating the remaining countries, the
Bureau etates the grand total of man-
ufactures entering into international

With the new rates, incandescent lamps cost very little more
than common oil lamps. The extra expense will not be thought
of in the joy of having no more smoky lamps to fill, trim and
clean. Just a turn of the button brings a flood of white light and
another turn sends it off again. Better change now.

ing a witness in an important case,
one whose testimony was conclusive,

kitchen garden languienes now. xjack
East they have more pluck. "When the
potato bug appears they dose him with
paris gTeen and save the crop; here
they would let the crop go. The cab-
bage worm is not given way and room

commerce at about four billions of dol undertook to ridicule him. "You are a
business man, I believe?"-- ' Yes."
"What is your business?" "I deal in

lars per annum. Of this the United
Kingdom supplies one billion dollars, or

peanuts." The lawyer smiled know
In the great cabbage belts of the coun-- j twenty-fiv- e per cent; Germany supplies ingly at the jury. "A peanut vender,

eh? How many pints did you sell lattwenty per cent; France, about twelve
per cent; the United States, ten per month?" "I hardly know. A million.

possibly." "What! A million?" "I
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

LIMITED.
Office, King St. near Alakea. Tel. Main 390

handle about half a million bushels a
year. I am a wholesale dealer." The

try; it is fought off. It can be easily
dealt with here, where certain prepara-
tions may be had which, sprinkled on
the growing vine or plant, kills the
leaf -- eating or sucking peet. The agri-

cultural Experiment Station knows
what to prescribe and can be freelv
consulted by any one.

Hollister
Drug company.

lawyer sat down with the laugh turn

cent, and Netherlands, about six per
cent. Curiously, the nations which are
the largest Importers of manufactures
are also the largest importers of man-
ufactures, this being due In part to the
fact that much of the material which
they use in manufacturing is produced

ed on him.

Dogs Smell Death.
Fort Street.As to the plantations they can. If There s an old superstition that a

howling dog in front of the house ofthey choose, produce all t!.e vegetables J in other countries andimported in the M1HiMU.H1l U i Hn A KiUWIhrlHaJan ill person portends death. One proand fruit they need if they have the first stage of manufacture, while other
minent physician believes absolutely In

iqiv-AltrUMimr-it. The physician lias a wonderfully
acute sense of smell. Frequently, he

manufactures "imported are composed
of articles produced In other parts of
the world and not produced in the
countries in question. In the case of the

(From Puna, Hawaii;savs. he can foretell the coming of
death within twenty-fou- r hours of the 3S gQlpatient's demise. Within two days of

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.

United Kingdom, for example, which
imports $725,000,000 worth of manufac death, he says, a peculiar earthly odor . Delivered to your address free of charg

Telephone Main 270.becomes "noticeable about a person a
bout to die. He tells of one case where
he became aware of the peculiar odor
while talking to an apparently
healthv man. That night the

tures annually, thirty-si- x millions rep-
resents the value of copper, chiefly im-

ported from the United States in the
form of pigs and bars, the first process
of manufacture; sixty-fiv- e million dol-

lars, manufactures of silk, of which the
material is not produced in the United

man dropped dead of heart disease.

land to spare from sugar.

THE MIDDLE WEST FLOOD.

If such floods as are devastating the
country about Topeka and Kansas City
were common, there would be need of a
levee system, for the Kaw and Missouri
rivers like that which measurably
safeguards the Mississippi. But many
years Intervene between the greater
freshet-"- , and the inhabitants, like those
along th main rivers of China, take
their chances of escape when the floods
come. It Is cheaper to do that, they
think, than It Is to construct dykes.

It would be Interesting to know
whether these river inundations are in
greater volume now than they were In

the old days before men cut away for-

ests about their head waters. The

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS,

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

GLAS SESThe physician is far from attributing
the peculiar manifestation to ot6er
than physiological reasons. His own
sense of smell is abnormally acute.

Historic Silver Bpike. WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Lfi
A memento which in coming years Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like new.will be an interesting one. more in
AGENTS FORteresting by far than It is at present

when the construction of the subway Reflnlns CM ft&J

are hardlj necessary in
our country, bat most
glasses fall off by the
blowing of the gentlest
Zephyrs. No falling off

when we adjust them.
The knowing how's the

trick.

Western Sugar
Francisco, Cal.is so familiar to New Yorkers, and is

looked upon as such a necessary nuis
chances are that there is not much dif-- j ffm?

Baldwin Locomotive Work, Fliila4i
hla. Pa,
Newell Universal 11111 Co., ManufM

ance, is the silver spike which was
driven Into the first rail laid on the
subway tracks. The spike Is the on? XT YOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

Kingdom; sixty-thre- e million dollars,
wool, much of which is imported in the
first stage of manufacture; sixty-seve- n

million dollars, foods and drinks,
chiefly in the first stage of manufac-
ture; and fifty-tw- o million dollars,
leather, which after importation be-

comes a material for use In manufac-
turing.

H

It is an odd fact that the rich men
of California do not take to the steam
yacht, which is such a common evi-

dence of millionairedom on the Atlantic
coast. The Pacific is an ideal sea for
pleasure-voyagin- g and there are inter-
esting places to . visit all along its
coasts. Yet there Is not a single mod-
ern steam yacht of the first, second or
even the third classon San Francisco

turers of National Cane Sireddr, Nv
York, N. T.which Mayor Low used some weeks

ago when the first rail was laid with Parafflne Paint Company, Earn Fr&appropriate ceremonies. It Is inscrib Cisco, CaJL
ed: "Presented to the Hon. Seth Low
by John B. McDonald, contractor. This Cleaning and Dyeing Works,

Fert St., Opposite Star Block.
Ohlandt A Co., San FrancUoo, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation C., fta

ference because, apparently, the floods
only happen along the lower prairie
Btretches, hundreds of miles from the
mountains, and in a region where no

forests ever grew. Long rains fill the
prairie soil with water down to hard
pan and the river beds are not wide

and deep enough to take care of the
surplus which seeps into them.

"Water makes havoc enough when it
goes beyond bounds, but it usually
unrka other disasters. Houses are un

was the first spike driven in the Rapid
Francisco, Cal.Transit railroad at Columbus circle by

H. F. Wichman, Tel. White 2362.
the Hon. Seth Low, mayor of New
York, on Saturday, March 14, 1903."
The spike is inclosed in a box made
from the timber of the first tie to be
laid.

Optical Department.

"Exclusively Opties."

1048 Fort Street.

A few little steam craft and acatching . Da- -dermined and toppled over,
1 reasonably large number of sailing ves- -fire from their own stoves and setting
sels constitute the pleasure fleet.

Whistling Language of Malabar.
The aborigines of the Malabar islands

employ a perfect whistling language by
means of which they can communicate
with each other over long distances. A
stranger wandering over the islands is
frequently surprised to hear from a
hilltop the sound of loud whistling,
which is quickly repeated on the next

flofluiulu lion Works Co.
STfcAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of. every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahip'a blacksmlthing. Job work
xcuted on Bhoiteat notice.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

Office 37, 38 Alexander Young Building,
Honolulu, T. II.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

ff. W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite jldvr r Office

American and'
Foreign Worstaada

river towns or floating houses in flames.
Fright, hardship and privation among
an inundated people, make sickness or
contagion. All these unhappy circum-

stances have combined in the cases of
the Kansas and Missouri valley dwel-

lers.

The charge made by the New York
Evening Post and Springfield Repub-
lican that Gen. Leonard Wood inspired
and edited a calumnious attack on his
predecessor in Cuba, General Brooke,

ii

oooootoooooooeooo
hill, and so is carried from summit to

in the North American Review, has j summit until it dies away in the dis "When a wage-earne- r dies histance. But perhaps the most curiousnot fair- -The Roman Catholics are been formally withdrawn by those pa-

pers with apologies to Gen. Wood. The family will be saved from humili- -means of communication in the world
weamer worsniL'uei o. irsiciua a. ...v.. Is the drum language of a Kongo tribe. ' ntine" DOVertV if he has Onlv exer
festival of the Holy Ghost the attend- - Evening Post's Havana correspondent, These queer people can talk to each j .i. x i.
ance was no less under torrents of rain
than it had been at previous times un

other with large drums made of bam-
boo hoops, over which the skin of some
animal is stretched. The drum, how-
ever, is used only on important

r iiitc iiauic me Slur y nils prim-
ed, has been discharged. He, however,
denies that he sent the information to
his paper and charges forgery.

There is various talk about the "sit-
uation in the Philippines," but it re-
solves Itself to the fact that th0

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP

TELEPHONE mW.Zto
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEINDECKEJL

Work done Complete for S3 CO

Club Stables Back Stand
Telephones,

Main 32 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, B9, 51

186.

their necessities through a wise
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
The "XEW YORK LIFE" poli-
cies are the right kind for family
protection. Henry AYaterhouse
Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office

How Tolstoi "Strung" an American.
An old friend of Count Leo Tolstoi,

writing to the Novoe Vremya, relates' T : . i c . . .

the novelist's recent visit to the open daily (except Sunday) from
Crimea. A rich American arrived in 8:30 2u m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening

i imcu mies nas acquirea nine mil-lia- ns

of people who will rebel and set
up for themselves in case this country
goes to war with an European power. the shortesta parij or OTruM'Titr.-,cT.t- 3 -- nAr. Cards engraved at

sible moment by. friends, and asked permission to see the

use:
Asti Wines

Bst Table Wines in Uee. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

They are no more likely to become good ! great Russian, who was ill, promising
Americans than the Indians ever were that they would be content with a'
In case of international trouble the

' f"1? a"d W0uld nft troJub,e h5m w,th I

was granted. Tolstoi sat IPhilippines ill be a weakness to their upon his halronv. iik T!.hit :

owners; and in any event a source of
worry and expense.

der fair skies. Devout men and women
spent almost the day in the open air,
suffering the discomforts of the 6torm
rather than to neglect their religious
duties. It is the complete devotion of
such communicants which, in this age
of skepticism and change, makes the
Roman Catholic church such a formid-

able power In the world.

This would be a good time in which
to distribute Hawaiian farm literature
among the stricken agriculturists of
Kansas and Missouri. A land of fertile
soil and mild skies, without tornadoes,
inundations or blizzards would Fcem at-

tractive Just now to dwellers about To-

peka and Kansas City.
1

The new political rarty organized by
George Fred Williams of Massachu-
setts will hire a cottage at Newport for
the summer.

Mr. Cleveland in in the hands of his
friends now, but if he runs for a third
term he will be in th hands of h's
enemies.

It i probable that Roosevelt did ntsee any signs of race suicide at Salt
Lake.

iuoi. as r.e said, and the whole party
of Americans defiled slowly and silent-
ly before him, taking their gaze as they
passed. One lady, however, refused to
be bound by the contract. Phe stood
still for a minute, and shouted, "Leo

Offices Ready for Occupancy
t Champion Circulation Liar.
The chairpion circulation liar has loi.-to- i. Leo Tolstoi, all vour nnhlo, . I

...t-u-. X113 ,lar ,s ,n japan, " nunjrs nave had a profound influence
w here he is acting as editor-in-chi- ef of i

upon my Iife- - but the one which has
the Thundering Dawn, a Buddhit or-I"- 1'

me the TrSt iS your" IIero
can Just starts i Tv,v. 1 me name or tne work. TheHere is his sick nnthnr .v.
"greeting to the public:" balcony, and whispered, with a smile.

"The Dead Souls?" "Yes, yes." she"Thi paper has come from eternitv
T . .

million. r.epi,e'1- - Tnat book." said Tolstoi,it i.ins us circulation with uy vjngxM. not oy me.nu minions of numbers. The rays of
the sun. the beams of the stars, the

The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of TIIE ALEXAXDETw YOUNG
BUILDING ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.

These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentab include electric lights, hot and cold
water and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ren-tilatio- n,

and have hanging closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevators running day.
and night

Though appointments are of the very best, the prices, are less than for any similar offices in
Honolulu.

For further particulars arid inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

First explorer "We are in terrible
of champagne Isin e pra:ns of sand, the Iipah. I .

reduced " v"' ",e "arsants, men .nn,i 4
Anyhow the weather is all right for

croi9.

are its subscribers. This journal ' fl 1. Sne' the mln'S-- t

henceforth r.ow ,n the universe "he "
rivers f.ow and the oceans surge." ' 1 is

monm. Life.

"a
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS
THE STARSESTABLISHED IN 1858.

(I. T JESSE MOORE

Banking Department. -- A.. A. WHISKY
Transact business In ail departxn. ECLIPSED

Of banking.
.-
- "

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold. : y ir':"--.- "--

i : 14 BERT om padth

ThcWailuku'sWon
Fifteen to
Nothing.

v. fli-:.70;i-
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Maui Baseball People Wonder How

Commercial and Travelers' Letter
Credit Issued on the Back of Califorali
and N. M. Rothschild 4. Sons, Londoa

Correspondents: The Bank of CallXoi
sla. Commercial Banking Co. of 64ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Calo
and Japan through the Hongkong an
Shanghai Banking Corporation ant
Chartered Bank of India, Australia aa
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits a
the following rates per annum, tIs:

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at I per cent.
Elx months, at SV4 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and r.

Tate firms.
Books examined and reported

.Utements of affairs prepared.
r Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent
tates.

Oflce, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department,

Deposits received and Interest allow
d at 4M per cent per annum. In a

cordance with ruled and regulatiom
copies of which may b obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. Lira

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LLa
BILITT INSURANT COMPANIES
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

It All Happened and Have

Their Theories.

MAUI. May 20. The unexpected
surely happened at the baseball game lUflAlly ft lilL (taporaici)
at Wells' Park. Wailuku. on the after ..... . . - ! - : ' 1 u 1

rlnoon of the 24th. The hitherto Invinci
eneral .Export Agts, Spreckels' Bidg.

Honolulu, H. I.ble "Morning Stars" were shut out.
whitewashed, by the Wailukus by the Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

alarge score of 15 to 0. Practice guid
San Francisco, Cal. and Louisrille. Ky.

ed by wisdom will bring success al

most invariably. other things being t
equal. For the last two weeks, early
and late, the Walluku boys have prac

-

Grin bailm& Co.
LIMITED.

(Qporters and Ccmmissloa Merchants
tlticed trying to remedy their weakness

at the bat ana tney seem, juaging
from the last game, to have accom i

. v , ".""U L-- xll
" : ;rr:...iTtxaBBBaaBG&asss&BKEEEBaaza plished their purpose.

j

. :::: I ' v .

-
ft

George Cumming's arm was In

shape and he struck out ten of thei1 a

' IOL1 AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smdking Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

"Stars" while "Jackie" (Jackson) supas- -
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posed to be the best pitcher of the
Maui leatrue. fanned out but one of

-

the Wailuku boys.
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The Wailukus should certainly be
congratulated on their pluck. All last

M
H season they brought up the rear of the

- Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCES

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

H procession, this year they seem des- -

I: ;;H tined to be the winners.n i
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WONDERS HOW IT HAPPENED.
LATEST PICTURE OF KING EDWARD.The Maul News has the following:

"How did It ever happen?" Well,
v V C . .' 4 tf.

several answers to thatFor papers, policies, deeds,
jewelry, coine, heirlooms, etc. query, according to the point of view. ned out. Jackson, safe to first. Krue- - break the monotony on the score ; Tomorrow afternoon's game will be

sir, safe to first. Meyer fanned out. board. Crowell was on third and J. between the Ilimas and Lahalnas, andKnm hav a. fixed conviction that
FOR FIFTY CENTS (5 iJ.) A

Unfortunately
for Some
People they are prejudiced against
beer because they have never tried
good beer do not know the health-givin- g

qualities. If .you will give

there was kahuna work going on. A. Garcia fanned out. 0 runs. Garcia, who had negotiated . a two- - as both teams are now -- in high form.MONTH one of our Fire and g
Others claim that the magic word By this time the game was won, but bagger was on second. Smith, who is 'a rattling game will be w itnessed.Burglar-Proo-f safes.

PRIVACY g Wailuku" carries success wun it imsithe stars never lost heart. Time ani quite handy with the stick, went to
Tou the only one who canare While not prepared to combat . durinsr the eame. thev would hat. and the srrand stand held itsopen the sare you rem, un;es h I

vou designate someone else. We m either of these views, still the News put three mf.n on bases, but an agile breath. Smith caught the ball square
have a private room where you g will modestly etate its own deductions, vailukuan would invariably pop up and sent it across the diamond like a

A match game between the Y. M.
I. and the Alohas has been arranged
for June 11, at Wells Park, and if the
Kams bring over a baseball team, a
second game may be arranged for that
day between them and the M. A. A.
team.

can examine Miwith to me result v. where he ought to be, and do what he bullet, in a breat high horizontal
HaWAIIAH I HUM UU.. LIU B Sunday's game between tne wanuKus hfc tQ do and another goose-eg- g Second baseman Hose side-stepp- ed toMn would- - be handed out to the Stars. the left, nailed it. and the game closedBXMaaBaaBSaBSHaaaaBB3BM and the Morning Stars.

contains noWhile the Star team This was repeated with almost dra- - with the following score:
matic effect in the last half of the 123456789i n& if 1 it S T phenoms, yet each member plays a

good game, and constant practice has
developed them to about as high a

ninth Inning, when the Stars were Wailukus. . .2 10 0 0 1 1 1 0 0-- 1
MINOR NOTES

OF MAUI NEWS0 0 0-- 0making one last desperate effort to M. Stars. ...0 0 0 0 0

state of excellence as they can hope

to achieve. Packard's long absence has
Wailuku Plantation will close itsMAUI EDITOR DISCUSSESOF HAWAII. LTD. grinding season and shut down next

A trial you will always keep It In
the house. It Is a pure, healthful
drink all the family like It. The
doctor will recommend it.

Two dozen quart bottles deliv-
ered to any part of the city, $3.75.
We allow for the return of quart
bottles, 25 cents per dozen, making
the net price $3.25.

Rainier Bottling Works
Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 133L
Postofflce Box 617.

week.
The home rulers are preparing a

dulled the keen edge of his play, and
the loss of Ned Krueger to the Ilimas
was also seriously felt. But hereto-

fore no other team on Maui has been

able to down them, because no team
has worked together long enough. For
several,-week- the Wailukus have been

l..okinr forwarded last Sundays

PHASES OF SMALL FARMING

Editor Robertson, of Wailuku, discusses various phases of the farm

grand luau for June 11, at the Skat
ing Ring.

Capital, $350,000.09.

President Cecil Brows
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Roblnsoi
Cashier W. O. Coopat

Principal Offlc: Corner Fort aa
King: streets.

The work of macadamizing the road
from the depot to the beach is being

V t I 1.1 r flirt r c steadly pushed, and has reached thegame, ana ior tu v ..... i ruuicui u iii liic iai in j. tuv. swn -- '
practiced steadily, mere is no qu,-.- frt, tai,r;it trnvl must not he overlooked, and that IS

Soda Works.
The Pioneer Mill at Lahaina has finv avca nil va,. i.r, ,it rh.it the WaiiuKus nave ioHv... I . . . . . li"-- '

three better all-rou- nd men than the the desirability of the I Stands as a winter home tor those WHO me mashed its seasons run, with an outor
toi.iv- - n.mmines. Cornwell ..... ... , ... . t i i P"t of 16.13 1-- 2 tons, and has closedStars, a..LUVa.' w - . ,1 r , li.lri.'t S t t lu V V I :1 7 i f 1 T1H" 1 t M HI! HI HU Vl .

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received
Interest allowed for yearly deposits '

the rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations furnished upo

application. i

uic iMaiu-sM- A u.c-l.- i n.v. - - Mown for the Reasonnn.l Wrieht. and the average of the
Thousands Ot COttaCe homes tor Winter tourists snoiUU ClOI Wailuku is being investigated byteam last Sunday was quite up to that the Xorth

of the Stars. It was less individual th moun(ain.sides aJl over the Islands, and this will come true, if theral parties, with the view of lo
eating and- openng new lines of busi- -

l .i t. i ...lroper iueuious aic auuineu iu .liuau us ...--. ,ne8, here fQr which there is room.SQQQfig HO Hons The West and Northwest, with Seattle, Taeoma and ictona as j QUite a number of prominent iiono

WM. C. IRWIN & CO., Ltd.

ffm. a. Irwin... President and Manager
Jiaus Spreckels First VIoe-Preslde- Dt

W. id. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

ti- - V,. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
eorge W. Ros Auditor
us&r Factors and Commission Agent

AGENTS FOIt THE
Oceanc Meamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR, THE

Sccttisn Union & National Insuranc
Company of Edinburgh.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance

entrepots, are markets which would absorb an enormous amount of .lulu attorneys are booked for the com

quality, however, than or constant
team by the Wailukus that
told in the game. Cummings and Corn-wel- l,

the battery of the Wailukus. de-

serve and honorable mention

for. their work throughout the whole

game. The Wailukus played an even

of such high excellence that only

Island prcKluce which cannot be.-ro- wn in those regions, and a xxhich
jn perRon

would be m hih demand. lhese markets, wun uie anuiuonai j a special meeting of the Maui Race- -
OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

steamer service to and from the Islands, practically lie in front of our ing Association is called for next Tues- -

. ..-- , n..tP,i in the reporter's , , ., ,, ,.. hr -- mrt trr,l,- - will da' evening at which matters of im
Sk T1 t l I III u - - I I It t 1 T W .Jill I I M II. i 111 V.111I-I- I I I' 1 1 V It 1L liLl i V, "Viv ' - -j i . . v mv ' "i viw - J C3 a nortanco are to te considered, and a
score-boo- k. The Stars snowea some

spring up on the Islands, to supply these markets. !full attendance is desiredfine individual work, notably a run
Co., Ltd., of London.Light is beginning to dawn in the matter of conVe production on The Kamehameha boys will make aning single-han- d catch of a sky ball Royal Insurance Company of Liver

the Islands, and a sure path to eventual success lies ahead ot this in pool, Alliance Assurance Company ofby Smith in center field, which was theM.W.McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

London.. . a T 1 1

most brilliant performance during the dustry. The true secret is to build up a taste and demand tor island Rochester German Insuranc Comgame. pany of N. T.coffee throughout the United States, winch can be done by enlisting
Wailukus took the bat in tneThe .......,i , i 1.1.., c lirrror iti.-- c pitnpr naiTT? nor

a musical tour of Maui during their
summer vacation, and as they prom-

ise to bring a ball team with them,
several match games will probably b
arranged.

With the end of this month, the
Puunene mill will have turned out 30.-f- )0

tons of sugar for the season, and
as the mill will run a month longer.

inninP and alter nose uicu en. tne din ui in iiiv. - ' - j
1,1 . k in n' i -

first. Cornwell negotiated a bag. Then money should be spared to do this and it it be done there will always be

a good and staple market lor our coffee.

i V-

ft:

i'

r

1

Cummings played his stick for a tnree
bagger, bringing Cornwell home, and

trotted across home plate on an error. Wanted. A commission house in Honolulu to handle Islands

mmchiet drawbacks the ot total output is estimate at owrproduce, exclusively. One of the to developmentHolt flew out and Kalai died on first,

small farming ae.d other minor industries on the Islands arises from 'Arran ents are ,K.In? vushtforgiving the wailukus i

Then the Morning Stars tried out. a
a. ctrnrV inability to market the surplus. Potatoes, cabbage, chickens and fruits the Fourth of juy races at the Kahu- -

't V-r-
H ife to first, smith are shipped to Honolulu from the Coast and kept in cold storage, and iui race track, and several Hon.-iui-

out. J- - ..... . . , horsemen have definitely announce!
sfriuk out. raiapawi r - line iionoituu mercnanis w no aic ciilju v.w..

their intention to send their horses
. a aa 1 1 - As an illustration, cab- -hitherto Invincible Starsstop. and the or win nor nanuie our lsumu inuiiuuium. that date

faced a goose egg. i : , , 1 uT. UTvcol.lpns on thfir new 1anU in Hawaii and
Tiv this time it had dawned on tne uaSw "- - - - - - -

. .v. . tthi.vhj .1.: i . ii.,..ii Tl,0 MV.Knw crp rwf pvrpHpnt niialitv and so Only One Lance. FRESH hVERY DAY
Pare Ice Cold

Fire Insurance
IHS B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Aasurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Ix-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InstiraBS

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Iiroos- -

lyn.
ALBERT PA AS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourt
floor, Stangenwald bulldlnr.

1044 NTJTJANU STIEETl
(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

FA7A1 if AH, Etc.

erand tand crowa mai me i miijijjcu iu huiiuuuu. -- - .

were there to play ball, but it was not . four of them wouM filI a gunny.sack, and yet they found r; MILK AND BUTTERMILKprepared for the result of the secon
Honolulu because the trade was supplied bv the Honolulu Itr.iy. Emperor William met Professor

inning. They pounded Jackie as fol- - - -
. Drlitzsch for the first time since his On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
SO Merchant street, near PoptofHce.

Wrignt, I mercnants w iui maTiw Lduimt ci.i lanv.w, . Tr,ajesty critii-ise- i tMe professor s !ec- -two-bagg- er.lows: Bailey,
. -- c TTn- - I . i 1-- 1. - . r Atini ,.-- l- in , frrrr - tirl i: na tnre on tne i.;sr.y Ionian origin or tne

three-bagge- r. CTook saie cents a neau. me aIe is nut -- i '"' . , Tv. iq har, nf vimh,,
aklni safe to first. Hose tnree-Dagge- r. . jout true 0 manv minor productions on all the Islands. It is delor- - and th-- eirfier..fs part of the dialogue

in a rather high.im mines, two-bagge- r. on. ... . , - e ..,4. i, rc was consequently C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

" ' - I l T . .l.i. o AtiirTn --u ill in rT rrt nrv IN Mr II!-- ' T ! 1 1 L I LllL ' ' 1 1 . L His majesty greeted him,!i r tn first. Banes', I : l'""u"1 voice.
barT7", flrVt '

Wright, two-bagg- er, things, and if a commission house, capitalized at say Sio.ooo, were with: "Weif. profeor. we have
en a lance ttrthr since I saw you."

Crook. safe to first. Huakini. safe to e;tablished in Honolulu, to ha die Island produce exclusively, it would "Onlv one lance, your majesty." re- - and Grocery
nturrs and vegetables.

rwtanla Street, corner AlrvPhone Bin 16U

first. Hose safe to first. Cummings ,11 ,r im'tries. and keen our monev at home, at the ponded the prr.fessor. referring to the
. , 1 J 1 l" v.w.-- j - - ract tnat ne rai never repi-e- to tnef.- t n. firsT- - i'j runs. 1" . . t.-,,-, 'eimo tiW emperor.

a 4 - -
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3 tHAPPENINGS
to have his countrymen, both at home
and abroad take up Western customs
of life and' civilization. He also wants
Emperor Kwang Hsu to be ruler in fact
as well as in name. Accordingly he is
eafe only outside the Flowery kingdom,

Mr m PUI

II' for the dowager empress would seek

MAUI CHINESE

FUNOCLAIMS

Other Notes of Interest
From the Island

of Valleys.

Ernest Gilbert Cockett

and is making preparations for his de-

parture to the Mainland; his purpose
being to take a course of study, at the
University of California.

The four-mast- ed schooner Aloha,
Captain Frye. arrived with a large
load of lumber last Saturday. After
discharging, the vessel will probably
load sugar at Kaanapali.

Mrs. Walter H. Hayselden and child
arrived on Monday 'evening.

Mr. Kreuse, formerly manager of
the Olowalu Plantation, has been
visiting friends in Lahaina.

.

8TDNO.
Playing with bee-hiv- es is a very

harmless pastime provided there are no
bees hanging around. But add a lit-

tle collection of variegated stings to
the bee-hiv- e halo and things begin to
get busy. Apropos to this there is a

nothing better than to have the silken
cord tightened around his throat. At
one time he was a member of the
tsung-li-yame- n, China's ruling board,
but his revolutionary views got him
into disfavor and he left China. This
ardent reformer, the first rich man of
his race to advocate radical reform, is
now on the Pacific coast organizing his
countrymen aa sharers In the move-
ment he has a't heart.. .

A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY

Is Run Over by
the Cars.

Must Have Luxuriant and Glossy Hair,
No Matter What Color.The Maui News says: By lnvita

EYES
EXAHINED

"Eyes Examined" may mean
something for jou or it may mean
nothing.

It depends altogether upon
the skill, knowledge and fitness of
the examiner.

We have examined and fitted
glasses to many eyes and in many
cases given ease and satisfaction
where others have failed.

WJiat we have done for others
we can do for you.

tion of the plantation officials, a large

MAUI, May 30. Maui Chinese, old-tim- e

contract men, are assigning to

Alexander & Baldwin their claims to
all sums due them from the so-call- ed

C'linese Fund, under conditions of

number of persons visited Kaanapall
The finest contour of a female face,

the sweetest smile of a female mouth,
loses something If the head is crowned
with scant hair. Scant and failing
hair, it is now known. Is caused by a

Camp last Saturday evening. An en

One of the greatest of life's
pleasures is the enjoyment one
gets from kodak picture taking.

You can do all your own de-

veloping as good as professional
gine and six cars were finely decorated story about a man who thought he

knew all about the general market and norod that burrow intn th strain foreign office permits.with leis, ferns and palm branches t" - "- - -- - ' I

Trains left the mill station at 7 and photographers by aid jf the Ko-- (to the root of the hair, where it saps
the vitality. The little white scales the

Twenty-eig- ht assignments will be
forwarded to Honolulu today. It is
estimated that there are a hundred

could place a value on anything from
a vat of toft soap to a collection of
poetic effusions. Tet he was biased

S:30, moving ciuite slowly over the germ throws up in burrowing are call- -
long trestles. When the cars arrived ed dandruff. To cure dandruff perma.

dak Developing Machine.

We have testimonials from
Honolulu people to prove their
popularity.

against certain things and gave as his
reason for thir. to him, worthlessnessat the terminus, the Kaanapall people nently, then, and to stop falling hair, Orientals on Maui who will thus as

that germ must be killed. Newbro's sig.n tneir ciajms to Alexander & Bald-Herpicide- ,

an entirely new result ofextended a hearty welcome, which wa dimply that they were "no good." lieA."N. Sakford,
Manufacturing Optician, Bostca Buildi-

ng:, Fort Street, over May & Co.

emphasized by cheers and fire-crac- k tickled the market's ribs and got
stung. Next time he will do different.ers. Two buildings were tastily

the chemical laboratory, destroys the i

The meeting of the Maui Racing As-- ,stops!dandruff germ, and, of course,
the falling hair and cures baldness. sociation at Wailuku was postponed j

from the night of the 23rd to that of
He'll go to Bath, the plumber, anddraped, and lighted with Japanese lan get a Douglas Patent Closet.

Honolulu

Photo Supply to.terns. In one of the buildings a gen-

erous luau was provided, and the
Old man UWU ueavena, uujr. June ondj n(J quorum being present on

Are you smoking?" Muggs "Me smok- -Chinese Reformer in America.
tr" av rio verv Kusnicion cuts me t'3 lower structure was reserved for dan Kang Tu Wai, a rich and powerful I

de uick; Wny rm just kcepin' dis The grand and petty juries of the Fort Street.cing. After a very pleasant entertain Chinese reformer, has come to this Dutt lighted in case de guy who drop- - 2nd Circuit will meet at Wailuku,ment, the return trains left Kaana country in the interest of a movement ped it comes back." New York Sun
pall at an early hour on Sunday Morn

Wednesday, June 3rd.
By last night, s steamer, Representa-

tive S. Keliinoi and Secretary of the
mg. ;ur. ii. iianeoerg made a very
good host.

1. COURTEO 3 TREATMENT to
everybody.

2. PROMIT ATTENTION riven to
all orders.

3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason-
able prices.

Senate N. W. Aluli, arrived in Wailu-'k- u

for a day's visit. Judge J. W. Ka- -
hen the last train was within a MEMF DRINK

Distilled WaterA Book That Brings Happiness
few minutes' run of the Pioneer Mill,
about 3 a. m., a serious accident oc-

curred. Ernest Gilbert Cockett fell
from the train, and the last two cars

jlua also returned from Honolulu
bringing with him plans for the new

. court and county building, a hand- -
some two-stor- y brick edifice designed
by Dickey & Newcomb. The estimated
cost is $33,000.

Mrs. Kittredge, who has been visit-jin- g

her daughter, Mrs. F. F. Baldwin

passed over him. The surgeons were And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-
matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with juet such wa-

ter as SOLD BY
:ot fuunene, will depart for San Fran

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-

dication of early decay that has shown
Itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable founoa-tio- n

to build upon I can make you i
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe it, and I want you to have my
book in which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore It;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when

cisco today.

Telephone
Main 71

CoascIMatedScda Waterworks'

SOMETHING NEW

CJiewlDR Trilby Curs
And marshniallow Chocolate Chews

at the

filler's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

The Fountain Soda Worts
Ordf-r- received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

Miss M. E. Fleming of Grove Ranch

Jsent for, and temporay relief was af-- !
forded. The poor boy was taken to
Dr. Davison's office, chloroform was
administered, and the injuries were
carefully examined. There was a com-- i
pound, comminuted fracture of the
right femur, and a flesh wound on the

j U--f t foot. There was considerable ven
j ou.s hemorrhage, and the limb was
. badly swollen. About 9 a. m. the lad
was taken home in a hack. By re-- j
quest of relatives no operation was
performed. In spite of these dangr-.ou- s

wounds, after the necessary

leaves Maui today for three-month- s'

Visit to Purtbnfl flromti via Vffto- -

Lria. t

Mrs. Cunningham, who has been the !J. V. L. rJcCuire
they came to me they were physical

iimu a. i c- iiuw among me nnesispecimens of rhysical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

FLOBIST
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
MASONIC BUILDING

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

NOTICE

guost of her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Mc-Conk- ey

of Paia, for some months past,
returns today to her home on the
mainland, going by way of Victoria.

Mrs. D. B. Murdock, of Ewa, is visit-
ing her parents at Haiku. It is stated
tha: the Murdocks will soon become
permanent residents of Wailuku, Mr.
Murdock having accepted the position
of auditor for several plantations.

Weather Strong trades.

POLO
Saddles. Bridles.
Bits. Spurs. Girths.
Stirrups. Bandag-es- ,

Scrapers, Coolers.
Putties. Rubbers.

dressings were applied, the boy suf-
fered comparatively little.

Last Sunday morning a Sundiy
Scho- - I contest for a prize took place
at Lahainaluna Seminary. There
were a number of visiters, represent-
ing Wair.ee Church and also "the
new reliarion." All recitations for the
present term closed on Monday. An
entertainment complimentary to Mr.

Reavis. the retiring principal.

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days, I
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel the
beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. box 4S2, Tucson. Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys. lo;s of power, day or night losses,
prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of that
kind that unmans you. it would assure you future happiness if you
would liik irto this method of mine. Don't delay it; your best days are
slipping by. If you want this book. I send it closely sealed free if you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

Etc.. Etc.
King ner Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 5C7

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNQINEERS AND GENERAL,

ANY. WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltk
Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully atreeti, maului
side. Honolulu- -

"What do you gain by deluging every
street of Paris with blood?" declaimed
Dripping Danton. "At least I will
make a great alley gory," reasoned
Robespierre, glancing down the Rue906 Market Street,dt?. h g. Mclaughlin.Fln and Estimates furnished for al ra given on Thursday mornlntr. and

daase of Contracting Work. a luau followed. Mr. Reavis has sold
Boston Block, Honolulu. the greater part of his household goods Royale at the reeking guillotine. Yale- -

1t Record
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THE POOR
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Twelve Poor Men
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AT

Public Auction

ON MONDAY, J UNE 1,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 42 Queen trei
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.the twenty-secon- d year of it

tbe corporation stocks and bond
Exchange, showing the capital,

price at last sale.

forms an invaluable reference

. This magazine is now in

publication.

Enjoy Annual
Feast,

Portuguese Worship in
Torrents of

Rain.

of the Holy Ghost High.

Mass Is Celebrated.

The rain fell unheeded yesterday up-

on the heads of some fifteen hundred
Portuguese who were pouring-ou- t their
devotion to the shrine of the Holy
Ghost at the Catholic Cathedral just as
did Elizabeth, Queen of Portugal, eight
hundred years ago. The rain poured in
torrents all day but the festivities suf-
fered little thereby, and the program
was carried through as originally in-

tended.
The cathedral grounds had been gaily

decorated with flags and flowers, and
the worshippers partook of the gaiety
of the scene. At seven o'clock in the
morning the distribution of alms to the
poor took place, and hardly a person
but received some token of the dav.
Meat, vegetables, flour and edibles of
all kinds were distributed with a gen-

erous hand, and the larder of many a
poor family was filled. In pite of the
rain the crowds did not diminish and a
little before . 10:30 o'clock, when occur-- (

red the Mass procession, it was at its
thickest. All pressed forward to kiss
the red banner of the Holy Ghost and
to pour their offerings of silver into
the crown carried by Bishop Libert
Once the church was reached in the
slow procession from the chapel, the
people hurried int the auditorium
which was soon filled. The procession
filed slowly to the front, the twelve
poor, with the children and members of
the committee sitting near the altar.
Senor Canavarro, the Portuguese Con-

sul, was among those present. Solemn
high mass was then, celebrated, Father
Stephen delivering the sermon which
had to do with the patron Saint and
the pilgrimage to the shrine of the
Holy Ghost.

At one o'clock was given the dinner
of the twelve poor, who on this occa-

sion were represented by both Hawai-lan- s

and Portuguese. Besides the Rev-

erend Father Pro Vicar Libert and the
members of the clergy, the committee

LODGE NOTICES

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21,

F. & A. M.

THERE WILL EE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21.

F. & A. M.. at Its hall. Masonic Tera- -
ole. corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS MONDAY EVENING. June 1, at
7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres, and all visiting Dretnren. are
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

WILLIAM. M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. S. K. OF P

THERE WILL EE A RE
golar convention of the abovt
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, June 1, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN SECOND RANK.
Members of Oaha No. 1 and Mystic

No 2 and all sojourning Drotners art
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.t of R

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O O. F.

There will be a regular meeting of

Excelsior Lodge No. 1. I. O. O. P.. at
ELKS HALL. Beretama and Mider
street, every Tuesday evening at :3C

o'clock.
Business of Importance regarding

. . oa rtrV in finndjnew Dunamg. --n-v,

Degree. ,
Members of Harmony

brethren are coraiany invjie
'toattend. L. PETRIE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, toecreiary.

CAPT. COOK LOIMSE.
a

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 333.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall. Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. June Sth. at 7:20 o"clock.
By order.

GEO. W. HATSELDEN. n
Secretary.

It is especially devoted to tbe agricultural, more

sugar interests, of tbe Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of Miss M. A. liurbank. lhos
most desirable premisotj on IVytlie
street, Honolulu, formerly occupied by
Mrs. M. L. Hoflfman. as a resiJeur.

The lot has a frontage of 234 feet oa
Wyllie street, and a depth or 337 fet
wiih an area of over two acres, b4.
lies between the homestead premise
of Mrs. J. T. Waterhou-s- e and t&
stream.

The buildings on the premises oo-s- ist

of a good one-stor- y cottage
seven rooms, and outhouses, and U bt
su'.table condition for iitunediate occu-
pation.

The grounds are improved with mncr
fruit trees, ornamental trees and pteats.
the view of mountains and sea Is vry
fine and the drainage excellent. a
there is a fine spring of pure water ea.
the place.

The street line of electric car
run within 100 feet of the premise.

The terms of sale will be all cuk:
or, one-thir- d cash and the remaining
two-third- s' on two notes for equal
amounts payable in two and four year
respectively, secured by mortgage
the premises, with interest at '.he rate
of six per cent per annum, payable
semi-annuall- y, with privilege of payinc
sooner.

An unusual opportunity is thus of--,

fered for obtaining a beautiful home, up-
on most advantageous terms.

For further particulars inquire of W.
u. fniun, juuj iiuiuiing.

Honolulu, April 27. lo3.

JAS. F. MORGAN".
AUCTIONEER.

BY .AUTHORITY.

SHERIFF SALE NOTICES

J. A HOITER Co.. LTD., vs. CHKT
SAM AND Y. ANIM.

Under and by virtue of two certaht
Executions issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii, on the 3rd day of
March, 1D03, each in the matter ct
James A. Hopper Co., Ltd. vs. Loo Cht
Sam and Y. Anin, I have, on this 30tk
day of April, A. D. 1903, levied uik,
and shall offer for sale and ell"at pub-

lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale. La

Honolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory oC

Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday,
the 1st day of June, A. D, 1P03, aH U

following mentioned right,1 title and In-

terest in and to the following describe,
property, unless, the Judgments an
costs of said executions, amounting
Six Hundred and Fifty-on- e and 82-1- 0

Dollars, Interest, eosts and my ex-

penses are previously paid:
1. All the right, title and interest

of the said Loot Chet Sam in and ta
the Luk Sang Wai Company, rica
planters at Waialae, Honolulu, Oaha;
being the same interest purchased by
the said Loo Chet Sam from Wong Yoa
Choy by bill of sale of record la tke-Offic- e

of the Registrar of Conveyance
in said Honolulu, in Liber 203, Pajr
223, and by bill of sale from Wong Yoa
Choy and Pang Mew You to said Ly
Chet Sam as of record In said Office la
Liber 205, Page 226.

2. All the right, title and Interest of
the said Y. Anin in and to that certJla.
lease from the said Y. Anin to Ye

Look Co., dated Sept. 24, 1902, of rocofd
in said Office in Liber 240, Page US,

of the following described property:
(a) Land on King and Maunakce

streets, Honolulu, described in Liber
211, Page 358, of said Office,

(b) Land corner King and Miufl.-ke-a

streets, 13S7 sq. ft., described ta
Liber 212. Page 281, of said Office,

(c) Land on West side of Maunak
street, described In said Office in Liber
158, Page 228, and in Liber 206, Page

(d) Land on North side of Mauaa-ke- a

street. Land Commission Award 644

and portion Land Commission Arl
694, containing 33S0 srj. ft.

Rental, J4S00 per year.
3. All the rij;ht, title and interest Jl

said Y. Anin in and to that certain
lease from the said Y. Anin to Younr
Tuck, dated Sept. 30, 1902, of r remif.ee
on King and Kekaulike streets, Ho-

nolulu, as of record 'in said Office 1.
Liber 240, Page 14T.. Term of Lease, W

years, from Oct. 1st, 1902; rental. !14

per year.
Honolulu. Oahu.

CHAS. V. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy 'Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii

646S May 1. 16, 29, June 1.

NOTICE.

In accordance with the provisions o
Act TO, Session Laws of 19'.'3, notice is
hereby given to all persons coniuctin,r
and managing any pharmacy, drug or
chemical store, apothecary shop, or
other place of business for the rtaUir.c.
compounding or dispensing of any
drugs, chemicals or poison, to fi; th'ir
application for a license to
Pharmacy in conformity ith Sect'na 1

of said Act TO, Iri this of.ee
A. N. KEI'OIKAI.

Treas-- i Territory of Hawaii.
Tr.urer"s o:T; Hor.o'.u'.J. Mv ft,

! 1003. 04iS

When you hare pains in the back andare unable to sleep, tout kidn

beet med'cine to do this is HostetWs
SUmach Bitters. Trr it for INDIflP
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION.LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES
OR MALARIA. Onr PRIVATE DIESTAMP is oyer the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
X9

2 TWO 2

Farewell Nights
r . of the

ELLEFORDS'

Special Attractions

'MONDAY EVENING. .

THE

Bachelor's Honeymoon

TUESDAY

GRAND ALOHA PROGRAM

Trne Irish Hearts
and

Senator HcFee
Company. Sails Wednesday,

Haiieye Refrigerator Baste s

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL. AND SEE THEM.

Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice
cold all day.

Expressly adapted for hunting excur-
sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cool.

Lewis & lomp'y, Ltd
THE BIG GROCERS,

169 King 3U The Lewen 4 Cooke Bldg.

TWO STORES NOW
One at the old stand, the other

In the Young Building.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMP'T, Ltd

DENTIST
EXPERT

91S
A.rlinytot

IlOTEl, STREET,
Block PRICES LOW!

PEHHYROyAL PILLS
--OSVAFr.. a "..t.;v. Ladle nrnwJH

U 4( VVk CHlCIlKSTKlfS KNGL1MI
la Ktl fcoia mtjc

iOi tiMnbboi. TW Kn.
IaccrM Pb.lU T,f:
U4 Relief for I-.- Ic"
t mrm Mali. 1 . ' umi'- - w 7

II rrurr. 4 klrbMtrr IM ' T

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g

ofSce. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese paper

blLshed In the Territory of HawalL
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
8mlth St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.

Teleione Main fc".

It contains all of tbe proceedings of tbe Meetings of tbe
Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including tbe detailed

reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Ter

ritory, their agents and managers.

auu x uuniufi ui nit lieu Kuesis lniiuu- - i

ing Consul Canavarro were present.
The twelve men were attired from head
to foot in white, which they had been
given by the Holy Ghost Society, to-

gether with a huge loaf of bread and a
silver dollar.

The feast was served at the shrine of
the Holy Ghost, the table being laden
with enticing viands of all kinds, of
which the twelve poor men eagerly par-
took. Hundreds of people, men and
women and children, pressed around
the chapel and watched the novel cere-
mony, during which the Catholic
Mission band played. The candles
which served to illuminate the shrine
were kept burning all day.

Following the ceremony of the feast
the people scattered about the grounds,
soon to be drawn to one spot again by
the auctioneer's cry as he disposed of
the goods which had been deposited at
the fchiine of the Holy Ghost. Here
was sold chickens, vegetables, eggs,
bread, fruits, cakes, meats and sundry
other articles. Many of the articles
after they had been purchased for a
fancy figure were returned to the auc-
tioneer to be sold again, and so one
or two chickens were sold half a dozen
times. Then the final purchaser would
walk off with a fat and squawking hen
for twenty-fiv- e cents or fifty cents.

At three o'clock the concert by the
Territorial band began, continuing un-

til after five. During all this time
the rain continued to pour unceasingly,
but the crowd did not diminish, and
it was well into the evening before the
festivities were ended.

MUSIC LED BY A

FORMER HAWAIIAN

On May 8 the Choral Society of
Frederick, Md.. gave a fine rendition of
the oratorio of "The Messian." The
matter is of local interest because the
oratorio was conducted by Maurice G.
Beckwith, formerly of these islands, of
whom the Frederick Daily News says:
"To Mr. Beckwith's untiring zeal and
energy is due. the great accomplishment
of last night. That the Messiah could
be given in Frederick is a cause of deep
gratification to all music-lover- s, ami
that it was possible is entirely owing
to the leader who has so won upon
the loyalty and admiration of his
chorus .that they would, follow hi
baton through any music he sets be-

fore them. It is a subject of general
congratulation that through official
and personal solicitation Mr. Beckwith
was induced to decline a most advan
tageous offer from a western city, and
decided to remain in Frederick."

Ferfers McimoElfm to Divorce.
Rev. R. F. Coyle, of the Central Pres

byterian church, of Denver, declared in
sermon recently that Mormon ism was

much to be preferred to divorce. "As
between a tystem." he said, "which al
lows a man to have three or tour ex-wiv- es

or a woman three or four ex-h- us

bands and a system which allows a
man to have his plural wives all at
once, mere is iiine io c::oo?e. i i;i

t sure dui tr.e oa s are on the ti-.-

the Mormon."

It contains a Directory of
listed on tbe Honolulu Stock

shares issued, par value and

It contains carefully selected news of tbe sugar situation,

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.

It contains news of tbe development of all local

of an agricultural character, and the best that is

in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

With tbe back volumes it

Iibrarv concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii

during tbe past twenty odd years.

Subscription price 2o cents per copy; ?2.50 per annum;

3.00 foreign.

Back numbers can be furnished.

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
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Time Which Finally Brings the Chief
Participants Into Court.

0
0

WHAT HILO
0

TOWNJHINKS

Reflections of the
Coffee Shop

Sage.

Jhg Legislature Has

a Gossippy
Inning.

Hilo's Old Roller-Skatin- g Rink Is

Going to Reopen Ice

Rink Wanted.

The Hilo Herald's Coffee Shop philo

sopher has the following:

"It's going to be fine for the saloon
men in Honolulu If the emergency ap
propriation bill does not pass quickly.
said the Early Riser. "Hear they've
stopped the pumps and people cannot
get water to drink ,down at the cap!

tal."
"It may be bad for the liquor men

as well." said the Cheerful Liar.
remember, one of them telling me a few
years ago that the water supply there
was the source of a great deal of profit
to him in his business. All he did was
to take the bung out of a barrel and
turn the taps: a quarter inch whiskey
and an inch water and let nature take
its course. If there is no water supply
there now the profit in liquor may be
materially reduced."

"They will find a way to etart the
pumps," said the Kicker. "The mem
bers of the House are all temperance
folk and they will pass the appropria
tion bill if they are forced to drink
liquor In consequence of neglect."

I hope they pass an appropriation
tor a new fire engine In Hilo. said the
Early Riser. "We want a machine for
something beside show. The boys did
not take it out Friday night because
they knew it would not work. I be
lieve a competent engineer has express
ed m opinion that it is good only for
old metal. Had the wind been stronerer
Friday night there Is no doubt there
would have been a conflagration here
that would have destroyed the town.
It was only by strenuous effort on the
part of the men who handled the hoe
that it was prevented.1

"What about the men who handled
the furniture?" asked the Kicker.

Well, they were a little excited," an
swered the Early Riser. "The wind
was not blowing toward the main house
so that there was only a minimum of
danger there and the furniture would
have been better off if it had been left
alone. Throwing it out of the second
story did not improve it much."

"I believe we should have a new en- -
glne," said the Cheerful Liar, "and a
watchman at the engine house so that

TO KAIMUKI PROPERTY OWNERS

A chance to clear your Knd almost
free. Apply at once to

LORD & BELSER.
P. O. Box 192, TeIephon-- M.iin. 138.

Tomatoes
at

IOC. A CAN
For this week only at

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

W. W. NEEDHAM
Manager.

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS. CALL AS, SMILAX
STRAWBERRY. FERNS. CALADI-NU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

as
. Gillman House
Boquet Cigars a

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS then. 3. N'OLTE .
is

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
OSce.

o 0

! Seal Laces o
0

o
0

uria Le intf-rfstc- to know, 2
iLst we have on sale an a?-- O 0
strtrutnt of

5

o i:eal toiiciiox, oyalexcienxes 0
...and...

DUCHESS LACES. 2
2 4Sin. Silk Net in Black and 2

& 15 in. Point de Veniso All
Overs.

13 in. Silk Chiffon All Overs
O IS ire All Silk Black Lace.

I As assortment of FANS re-- $

ttad from $3 to $2.50.

ENGLISH QUILTS,
EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW reduced to

$C.OO, $6.50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers&Co.
o
B0OOCOfO0O0OOO0

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm- -

Young Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HEBE
"We list a few now in stock

and well worth reading:
LOVET MARY Alice Hegan

HJce.
WUS. WIGGS Alice Hegan

Rice.
-

THE TIT Frank Xorris.
TRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea-wel- L

. LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTFRS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt,
Chambers.

LIFE'S -- COMMON WAT
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Hferten.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON FowelL

LEES & LEAVEN To w n-

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Wall Nichols Co , Ltd.
The safest place to trade."

"T cure all humors of the scalp, In-adj- xc

itching and dandruff, vou must
RACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILL-3- S;

a TKItIve cure.
S?ti tj all druggists and at the"CV r.arber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Suuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.lO TIN QUAY. Proprietor.

XftL "eata. "ucks andalive or dreaed pm.
--setaM.

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0 Box 594. Telephone 72

The valuable premises recently occu

pied by MRS, M. L. HOFFMANN,

Wylie street, will be sold

At Auction
BY

JAMES F. MORGAN

THIS DAY I

At 12 o'clock noon, at his salesrooms.

XnFtU22'll3

Terms cash, on mortgage at 6

per cent.

Area about 2 j-- 4 acres.

Half block from Liliha Street terminus

of the Rapid Transit.

James F. Morgan

mm.if oil Hiftr
42 QUEEN STEEET.

BREAK LOCKS

of Pauwela Have a Lively

This fastening of the church door by
one party . and breaking, and entering
by the other continued for some time
until Deputy Sheriff Morton suggested
that a lock be attached to the door
with two keys, one of which Rev. Ele
Kekipl should hold while J. P. Kapihi
should possess the other.

Peace prevailed for a time until Rev.
Mr. Makaio of Lahaina was appointed
by a Hilo convention to either recon
cile the warring factions or excommu
nicate Kapihi. After attempting the
former course in vain, he did the latter,
but to no avail for Kapihi refused to
be excommunicated and his neighbors
supported him in his decision. They de
clared they liked Christian Science, but
not its expounder, Rev. Ele KekioT
They asked in vain for a new pastor.
After the departure of Rev. Mr. Ma
kalo, Kekipl placed a strong and ex
pensive padlock on the church-doo- r and
refused to give Kapihi the key unless
he would follow him (Kekipl).' This
the latter refused to do and broke the
costly lock. Then it was that Kekipi
sought and failed to have Kapihi pun
ished for malicious injury.

the freezum. I believe that could be
done all right and with the quality of
ice that company is making there
would be a fine surface every day."

"That's a suggestion for men who
have idle capital to invest," said the
Cheerful Liar, "and I should think it
would be taken up either by the com
pany or outsiders. The house could be
built on the same plan as the cold stor
age rooms and the tank could, I pre
sume, be of cement or iron. It would
cost a little money, - of course, but
believe itwould pay all right."

"And it would create a demand for
furs and warm clothing," said the
Kicker, "that would give a boom to the
dry goods business.

"But it seems to me that the rink
would have to be practically air tight,"
said the Meddler. "In which case It
occurs to me that the health of the
patrons would be sacrificed."

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast as
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-
dren who starve, and the youngf
men and women who are con-

sumed why, the very idea of it
Is frightful. For such as they
there is always what the Bible
calls a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta
ken plentifully, does not nourish,
them. It makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young one3
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success i3 decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable S3
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Qil, extracted by us
from .fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equals it; its ton-

ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says:
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; it3 ap-

plication has never failed U3 in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up their
bodies ; many little children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from the first dose. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

Bartlett Water
For sale by the leading druggists,

hotels and saloons.
Lovejoy & Co,

Distributors.

INI
Arrive on each steamer for the

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street. i F.

HOW ABOUT YOUR
WATER TANK?

If you have one of our Excelsior Ad-
justable Round lloop Tanks you will
cease to have trouble. The hoops are
round iron and do not rust through like
the flat hoops. They lcok better, are
stronger than flat hoops and always
come in the right plaoe. They cost no
more than flat hoop tanks.

The construction of the tank through-
out is of the very best. We have them
in stock in sizes of 500 to 10,000 gallons
and take orders for larger sizes.

For further information communicate
with

LEXERS S 000KB, LTD.

177 S. King street, Honolulu.

M
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1048-105- 0 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 6i2.

. Ik

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
the keystone

4 watch case co.
EsUblUfc.4 1 Hi

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

fr9 AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

I For sale by the
Principal Watch
Dealers in the
Hawaiian Islands

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cal.
bashes. '

,

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alaka, 9WYoung Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

-
Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
. Phone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furnish Lemon Sodd,
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business,
RIVIR MZL.L. CO., Pauahl strt u

Rlrer, Contractors and Builder. ' a!
House Material and Furnltur. Orrpromptly attended to.

TU Blu M. P. O. Box IM.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
(Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS, ""

C. M. Cooke, President: Oora-- i &
Robertson, Manager: E. F. BWh9i
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. c. Jones, BL WfctJ
house. G. R. Carter, Director.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Mala III.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine "Work. Automobile
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

r
HOHE BAKFRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough- -

MAUI, May 30. The Pauwela Chris-

tian Science Church (Hoomana Naau-ao- )
is in trouble again. Rev.. Ele Ke-kip- l,

its pastor, had J. P. Kapihi, one of
the leading members, arrested and tried
for malicious injury before Magistrate
Copp of Makawao on Friday, the 22nd,

and on Tuesday, the 26th. On both oc-

casions the case was thrown out of
court because of the failure of the
plaintiff to prove the malice necessary
for conviction under the law.

After Rev. Ele Kekipi's trial in the
district court of Honolulu a year or
more ago, his parishioners at Pauwela,
all except about ten of them, refused
to follow his guidance, the remaining
forty or fifty preferring the leadership
of a layman, J. P. Kapihi. After hold-

ing a service in tne church with his
ten followers Kekipl. the Bishop Willis
of Maui, would lock the door to keep
the'pther faction out. Kapihi with his
forty or fifty friends, believing they
had a right also to worship in the
building' which for "the most part their
subscriptions had built, would, break
the lock and entering hold their meet-
ings.

in case of alarm he would be on hand.
I am told that both hose reels were
taken out by men who were not mem-

bers of the company and that very few-activ- e

members were on hand. A little
reorganizing and weeding out would be
beneficial. In most small places where
there is a. volunteer corps of firemen
they have oecyvonal drills, but 1 do
not remember ahi.tr one in Hilo since
the Serrao fire. The engine is kept
bright and is oiled up but it is merely
an ornament and would not be of much
service if put to a "test. I understand
that several merchants here wired th?
members of the Legislature of this, dis
trict ast Saturday to work for an ap
propriation. Whether it will do any
good remains to be seen. There is so
much delay down there that I doubt If
we can expect much from them in a
matter where supplying the means of
saving of a town is concerned. I can
not make out what they are trying to
save by delay. The credit of the Ter
ritory is certainly not being helped by
that body refusing to appropriate
money with which to pay bills."

"It's a lot worse than it was during
the monarchy," said the Kicker. "In
those days it was an unusual thing for
a bill to remain unpaid after presenta
tion. After the overthrow the change
came, tirst Dy tne government laKing
thirty days' time, then Increasing it to
three months and paying largely in sil-

ver when the rate of exchange was
one and a quarter for gold and one per
cent added if you bought with silver.
Lately there has been a little improve-
ment but there is still room for more.
If the Legislature continues its delay-whatev- er

improvement has been made
will be lost."

"There's too much scrapping over
small items," paid the Meddler, "and
no time left to attend to the important
matters which come before the body."

"You can put some of it down to lack
of experience and failure to realize the
changes which the United States laws
have brought us. A decade from not-
hings will be different," said the
Cheerful Liar. "And we may then have
men who will grasp a situation as a
mier does his coin."

hat s the 'agony bunch' doing
these days?" asked the Early Riser.
"I haven't heard of a dance for a week;
things must be slowing up in Hilo."

"Switched," enUl the. Meddler. "Gone
into athletics and playing tennis and
basketball. After the Fourth of July
they will go back to dancing. Most ,of
the society men are interested in the
performance to be given by the Elks
and they have their hands full practic-
ing their stunts for that entertain-
ment."

"It will seem like old times when Joe
Serrao opens h!s skating rink," said the
Kicker. "That craze didn't last long
but she was a wahm baby for a time. I
don't know whether the revival will be
quite as effective."

"I don't know." said the Cheerful
Liar. "There is a new ceneratlon of
young America in the field, and to
many of them skating on bed castors Is
something new and novel. There is no
doubt in my mtnd that the 'Hall of the
Dull Thud' will be as well patronized

the one in the stables a few years
ago. There is something facinating in

skating rink fall, a something the
boys and girls mind but very little for

contact does not leave "a scar that
visible."
In this town whre it does not cost

much to make ice what an excell-- nt

opportunity there would be to have ice
skating under cover," sail the Kicker.
'The Hilo Eleciric Li?ht Works would

only have to put up a building on their
Puueo lot, run pipe into it and turn on

re--
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ONE OF OURRECITAL OF COOK'S MilanThirstyLOCAL BREVITIES. .

Daniel Losan joins the Advertiser's
local staff today.MUSICdSCHOCL for

Cook's music school grave Its monthly Good Sodarecital Saturday- - evening, with the fol

- SPECIAL SALE
OF

LACES and EMBROIDERIES

Genuine
Cash
Clearance

John II. Morrison of Boston te mak-
ing a tour of the islands.

Life insurance men have been mak-
ing a close canvass of MauL

Mrs. Allan Herbert is convalescing
from an attach of dengue fever.

Rev. W. M. Kincaid is now in Pales

lowing program:
V

PART I.
"Wild Flower March" (2 pianos, 8 Don't von want a drink a good

hands Kinkle drink? One that wil! taste ius-- t

tine. He Is expected back in about two
months.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LACES AND EMBROIDER-
IES ARE TO BE FLACED ON SALE AT A REMARKABLY
LOW FIGURE.

right. One that will make von
want to come here every day thiaAttorney W. F. Crockett of Puuntoe

wm engage in the practice of law a.t
SaSes . . .

WILL BEGIJf ON

summer. V ouldn t that kind ot aWailuku.

riano A
Fannie Hoogs,
Letitla Morgan.

Fiano B
Ruth McChesnejr.
Martha McChesnejr.

"Song Without Words" (Piano and
Organ)

Esther White and Teacher.
"Song Without Words" (Piano

drink strike you just about right?Hawaiian Lodge will hold their reg FOR THREE DAYS ONLY"-- 5
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND

WEDNWDAY, JUNK 1 , 2 3

ular monthly stated meeting this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Yesterday was the stormiest day In Monday Morning
You can get it at our Soda Foun
tain. .

- '

"We also serve fruit sherbets ev-

ery day.

May. Valley streams ran high and the
Jadassohn outfall sewer was busy. JUNE 1st.A. P. Taylor of the Advertiser is III

Mabel Alvarez.
"The Water Mill" (Two-Pa- rt Song) with appendicitis. It Is possible that

VALENCIENNES, TORCHON, CHIFFON, MALTESE,
SPANISH, CLUNTE, AND IRISH HAND MADE LACES,
APPLIQUES AND ALLOVER LACES.

HAMBURG AND SWISS EMBROIDERIES IN EDG-
INGS, INSERTIONS AND YOKINGS.

ALL AT CUT TRICE.

Cook an operation can be averted.
HOBRON DRUG GO.There will be a stated meeting of Ha

Soprani
Mrs. C. J. McCracken,
Mrs. K. Cook.

OF- -BARGAINS WILL BE
FERED IN EVERY LINE.

waiian Lodge, Mo. 21. F. & A. M., to-

night at the Maeonlc Temple. TWO STORES.2. J. Island-grow- n peaches of excellent
Altl

Mrs. L. F. Alvarez,
Miss Jennie Cook.

"Count on Me" (2 Pianos,

Quality are in the market. A few good L W. Jordan & Co., Ltd,
4 hands) muskmelons have been coming in from

Walalua. WHITNEY &MAB8H1: FORT STREET.This morning, afternoon and even
1ing the exhibition of pictures by the

Kllohana Art League will be kept open During these Hard TimesThis Is the last day.
Today Is the last day of the Circuit

BURGLARIES.Court for May Term. There will not And until further notice the NEWbe another term until September, the GRIFEN'HAGEN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealers In Bottle.ENGLAND-- . BAKERY will sell New York, January 2nd, 1438.new law going Into effect August 1. from their store on Hotel street, Herrlng-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.
The annual meeting of the Women's Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In

ES AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 to $110.

GURNEY
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS......

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather ia at hand you
will need one. .

commencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for .35. Loaves Bread, forBoard of the Central Union church Ing one of your men to open our safe this morning'. We also wish to

gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglr

i.. . Jacoby
Piano A Mr. Frank Hoogs,
Piano B Miss Mary Sutherland.
"Album Lear' (Piano and Organ)

..." . Kirchner
Piano Frank Hoogs,
Organ E. Cook.

cret Wishes" (Piano) Lange
Miss Jennie Cook.

PART II.
"Fair Jeanette" (Two-Pa- rt Song..Abt
Soprani

Mrs. C. J. McCracken,
Mrs. E. Cooke.

Altl
Mrs. I F. Alvarez,
MIm Jennie Cook.

"Faust" (Piano) Ley back
Miss Eva Kinney.

"Last Smile" (Piano) Wollenhaupt
Mrs. C. J. McCracken.

Adagio. No. 2 (Piano and Organ)...
Kalliwoda

will be held tomorrow. There will be
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detectiirtaiwo sessions, morning and afternoon

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28Treasurer Kepoikal Is receiving ap arrived this morning to inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-

fessional cracksmen and told us that if it had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. Wplications from pharmacists undeX the Loaves for One Dollar. The dif

new law. which renulres all drugfrhtts ference is simply the cost of deliv thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves forljal6.
to hold a certificate from the TerriV ery, which benefit we extend to our We remain. Tours respectfully,

GIUFENIIAGKN BROS. & CO., INC
Signed M. S. Grifenhagen, President.

tory. customers.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Woman's Guild and Auxiliary of St TIIEO. II. DAVIES & CO., LTD., Hardware Department, Sole Agats
for the Hawaiian Islands.Andrew's Cathedral will be held at

the rriory this afternoon at 2:30
'clock. Mew England Bakery gxs
The Women's Home Missionary Soci W.W. DimondCo,ety of the Methodist Episcopal church J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

will meet with Miss Blols, 72 School
street, west, this afternoon at 2:20

FULL LINE OF FEED STUFFS
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

LIMITED

Piano Miss Leo Martin. t

Organ Mr. Cook.
"Good Bye" (Vocal) Tostl

Mr. Edward Crabbe.
"Faust" (Piano, 4 hands)....Bonawitz

Piano A Mrs. C. J. McCracken.
Piano B Mrs. E. CoPk.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

o'clock. in HouseholdDealers
necessities. Has on display in her show window aAs the Memorial day parade was

passing up Vineyard street a hack cut fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc.53-5- 7, King St.Into it taking a place in the croces-sio- n

just in front of the Governor's car These goods are the latest novelties
We carry a full line of the following feed stuffs which
we sell at lowest market prices and deliver promptly.

k

OATS, BARLEY WHEAT, CORN,
CRACKED CORN, MIDDLINGS and BRAN.

from the Eastern markets.riage. It contained Colonel Lake.
Rev. I. C. Merserve, D.D., of the

Plymouth Congregatonal Church of
San Francsico is expected to arrive on
the Siberia. He will fill the pulpit at H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

22! Tolophonoq --92Central Union church during June and
July.

The closing exercises of Kawaiahao
JLL ALJL h JL.Seminary will take place on Thursday.

June 4th, at nine-thirt- y (9:30) o'clock
a. m. At the close of the program.cap-- New York Dental Parlorstaln Berger's band will play in the The season for taking an crating

id liprn nunin . A rrrwwl font ia nI VW W;
school grounds. Woven work, cake and

v"slV necessity to campers. We know
as . i;ul icuio olo f;uviu uctausc v c iLn ivcj

23.them ourselves. We Keep on uaaa all the sizes most generally used, HOURS: O
1037 Fort Street.

Special sale of real laces now on at
Ehlers &' Co.

Party advertises In our today's clas-

sified wants for a good saddle horse.

Lovey Mary and Mrs. Wegga reduced
to SOc. Big bargains at Lyon's Book
store.

When in need of dental work, try the
Xew York Dental Parlors and you will
hot be disappointed.

Pineapple silks, all colors, today.
Tuday and Wednesday, only 40c.

Kerr's temporary premises.
. The glasses sold by H. F. Wichman
are always properly adjusted and made
to fit properly on the nose.

Whitney & Marsh's grand clearance
pale begins this morning. Don't miss
the bargains which they always offer
on these occasions. , ,

R. C. A. x'eterson. agent, will attend
to all commissions in regard to. selling
or buying real estate, placing of insur-- .
ance, etc. Office, Kaahumanu street.

A. Blom will sell out his entire stock
of ladies' mus'in underwear at a
tremendous reduction all this week.
Prices that cannot be equaled any-

where else In the city. See advertise-
ment In this issue.

.

but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything you want In the canvas line including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
PEARSON & TOTTER CO., LTD. Cor- - aHd VT.'i,, 317.

ice cream will be on sale.
The band w ill try to play both steam-

ers, the Korea and the Siberia off.
Should either the Korea or the Siberia
be in port this evening, the band will
change the place for this evening's con-

cert from Emma Square to the Ha-

waiian Hotel for the benefit of the
tourists.

After Wednesday applicants for na
turalization papers will have a rather

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; V. IL
Hoogs, Treasurer and M nager.

IE3"ULSttce cSc Co., Hitd..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

ostartling question hurled at them,
namely: "Are you an Anarchist?'
There has been a change in the na-

turalization laws of the United States 0
X)CXXXXXXXXDOCXX)COOXXXD CXXX)CxDCXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXD gCongress making an amendment which

goes into effect June 3. 9

Extra Specials
PUBLIC CONGEST.

Crystal Springs Butter
NOW 35cts. THE POUND

XXXXXXXXXXDCOCOCOCOOCOOCXDOOOOCOO

The Celebrated Guyer Hat
Excellent new stock of the latest styles now being
shown.

NARROW FOUR-IN-HAN- D SILK TIES, 50c.
The very latest fad in ties in handsome assortment: :

'LINENE MESH UNDERWEAR
It is cool, comfortable and inexpensive, $1.00 per ,

suit and upwards.

...IN...

LADIES'
MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

I Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45. Z

3

INO

ORIENTAL BAZAAR Iwakami & Co

Thl Honday Evening t 7:30 at
Emma Square.

PART I.

Overture "Welcome" Rollinson

Fantasia "Imozetta" Barnard
Grand Selection "Lucia' Donizetti
Vocal Selections

(a) "Ullo Kupaloke."
4 b) "Mahina Malamalama."

Miss J. Kelliaa.
(c) "Auhea-La- Vabine."
(d) "Hone Ae Nei."

Mrs. X. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "Messenger Boy" .Monckton
"The Picaninniee Patrol".. Laurendeau
Waltz "The Strollers" Englander
March "Sons of the Brave".. Bidgood

"The Star Spangled Banner."
.t

Elegant Homestead to Be Sold Today
at Auction.

The valuable premises recently occu-

pied by Mrs. M. L. HofTman. Wyllie
street, will be sold at auction by J. F.
Morgan this day, June 1. at 12

o'clock noon, at his salesrooms. Terms:
one-thir- d cash, two-thir- ds on mort-

gage at six per cent. Area about C'i

acrts.

We have on display this week a fine line of

Several lines to be closed out regard-
less of value. Note these prices. They
break all previous prices for bargains
In muslin, underwear. ,S v .

White Skirts
Five lines to b; closed out
at the following figures:

Lot 1. Regular 73c. quality, sale price
60c.

Lot 2. Regular $1.23 quality, sale price
SOc.

I,ot 3. Regular $1.50 quality, sale price
$1.10.

Lots 4 and 5. Two styles, regular
$2.25 quality, sale price $1.S3.

Night Gown
Eleven lines to be closed out as fol

Light Weight Pongee Silks HOTEL STREET.

for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.
Thone White 27M.

anc DryAmerican
Japanese

REDICIION SU.E IN ALL PATTERN HVTS
Have vou seen the swell Hats for June 11th? STRAW HATS and

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

JAPANESE PROVISIONS.

Fine stock to select from
The contest for naming our new store will close on June 1st.

C. -- CANTOR'' ROSENWASSEK, Proprietor.
1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.

lows:
It I
Lot 2
Lot 3 and 4

Lot 5
I.ot ?

Lot 7
Lot 8
Lot 9
Lot 10
Lot 11

$ .73 quality, at $ .55
.90 quaty, at .C5

1.23 quality, at 1.83
1.75 quality, at 1.35
2.00 qua'ity, at 1.43
2.50 quality, at 1.S0
2.75 quality, at 2.10
3.00 quality, at 2.2'
3.23 quality, at 2.4 5

3.50 quality, at 2.70

Unfair to Cholly.
rii.-i-h "Vnii wronged Cholly when

J. LaeAd
you said he was an empty-heade- d fel-

low."
Mae "Oh. indeed!"
Edyth "Ye3; he has a dreadful cold

In hus head."
vertiRcsd the scr.Drawers

4r.c. quality. 23c.
r.oc. quality, 33c.
73c. quality. 53c.

25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of hia Fort Street Store at the
LEVVERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND

931 FORT STREET.

t
pne "He didn't succeed in convinc-

ing her. after all his argument." He
"No; he merely made her mad." Iut

' whis explanation was clear." "Yes; and
i A that where he made his mistake. He 1 8. SBft Dfl Ml CO.

World's News Daily.told her it was a 'plain as the nose on
Cor. Fort and Beretanla streets.

her face. "Tit-Bits- .
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'if i CABLE ADDKES&-"HAL8T- VArNew Oriental Line. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANSE.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
ftttazaers running In connection with the Canadlan-I- ". JC Railway Co

X t Honolulu on or about the following date:
. 'rn

wLLAiR BROWNMeJttber
Bond KxcHaSrW?

Halstead & Co., Lid.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local

j curities.
Stocks and Bonds iistpfl nn es.

1S31TOP. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FUil a.-nu-u

1&03.

yfgi June 6 I Mnana
Joan Ju,y 4 MIowera
Kiowcra Aug. 1 Aorangl

June
July
.July 29

point., in Canada, United State, and Europe
1o

-- ro tickets Issued to all

'.Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Apents. -

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,
TV.t JVfonthlv Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
TEE SPLENDID NEW STEEL.

TROM NEW YORK.
35. S-- Texan, to call about June 15

CS. S. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Trlyht received at Company's wharf.
BBA street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

TP.OM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. &. Nefcraskan. to sail June 9

XL S. NY4an. to sail June 26

XaA ntry 1 days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN

CISCO.

s. s. Nevadan. to sail June 9

S. S. Nebraska n. to sail June 2

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. R. MInnetonka. to sail about. .June 20

Agent.

Occidental & Oriental

2 KOREA JUNE 2
10 GAELIC JUNE 12

18 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

Z X'r-IW.- N Vjr .j l,.
10 DORIC .JULY 7

C P. MORSE, General Freight

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

msszBsrs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
mmt a or about the dates below mentioned:

o.xt mivrrsrn- - FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
STSTRIA JUNE

JUNE
SeRJCA MARU JUNE
granli JUNE
COPTIC JUNE

further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

toomohi (3OooQnl
Sae passenger steamers of this

kereander:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO: .

OLA ifEDA MAY 29

iTZNTURA JUNE 10
ALAMEDA JUNE 19

SIERRA JULY 1
JLLAMEDA JULY 10
SONOMA JULY 22

Ia connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
fpar2 te Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
c&aSraai, frcm 8an Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

Star Tors: by any steamship line to all European porta.
ITCH FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
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TACOMA (Wash.). May 19. The Dol -

lar Steamship Company of San Fran-
cisco has arranged to maintain a reg

ular steamship service between Puget
sound and Oriental ports. The service
lias been started witn two steamers
taking experimental cargoes. These
were the steamship Arab, which re-

cently sailed from Tacoma for China
with "a cargo of lumber; the steamer
Stanley Dollar sailed from Portland

bout the same time with a cargo of
tl..ur and lumber for Port Arthur.
Both steamers will return here in July
or August to load flour, lumber and
general freight for Oriental ports.

The announcement that the line will
be permanent was made today by H.
F. Alexander, president of the Com-

mercial Dock Company, which has been
appointed agent at Tacoma for the
Dollar lines. Alexander returned today
from San Francisco, where he confer-
red with the Dollar Company regard-
ing the service to be maintained. No
bid will be made at present for the
heavy passenger travel, the object of
the company being to become an es
tablished factor in the transpacific
freight' traffic.

Classified AdTcrtlsemcnts

WANTED.
A SADDLE horse must weigh not less

than 950 pounds. J. H. this office,
6494.

COMPETENT housekeeper at Moana
Hotel. Apply after 2 p. m. 6493

FOR RENT

FURNISHED A new cottage
at Haiku, Maui, by the month or for
the summer. Just the place for an
outing. $30.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickey, 39 King street.

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-
anu. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms: bath. etc. Apply to C. H
Dickey, 39 King street.. 6474

COTTAGE of five rooms, furnished;
cheap. Apply W. W.vNeedham, at J
Kumalae & Co., next Paragon Mar
ket. 6493

'at 1562 Nuuanu Avenue ed rest
dence with electric lights and modern
plumbing. Also servants' quarters
and stable. Apply C. H. Dickey, 39

King street. 6489

A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur-
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Mer
chant streets. 649:

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec-
tric light; hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

A SIX. room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Appiy Room 806,
Stangenwald Building. 6S90

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St,
Rent reasonable. Apply Won; Kwal

6S40

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui'dlng, Adams lane
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

FOR RENT, FURNISHED.
MOST desirable cottage of 5 rooms

bath and lanai, to let furnished; fine
view, low rent. Address P. O. Box
369. 6491

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm- -

Young Co., Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Wlli

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. $5J

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of a five room cottage

far $100 cash, with privilege of rent-
ing. Apply 1S27 King, McCuIly Tract.

6492.

FINE gentle family horse together
with phaeton and harness. Address
P. O. Box 3C9. 6401

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
POSTOFFICE key. Return to Cable

office and receive reward. 6493

A MEXICAN purse containing eye
glasses and a small amount of money.
Suitable reward will be paid if re-

turned to the Moana Hotel. 6492

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 64S0

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
Kalihi; Waikikl and Kaimukl. Nearly
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makai
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property in all parts of
the city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten-

ant, finely furnished house, large
grounds on Lunalilo street.

A. BARNES.
73 Merchant street.

FOR RENT.

Attractive house and grounds, locat-
ed in Nuuanu Valley, on Judd street,
near Nuuanu Avenue. For further par-
ticulars apply

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
Telephone Main 1S4.

6490

1

Honolulu. May 29. 1903.

NAME O? 8TOC2. Capital Tal Bid Alt.
j

,
M1BCAHTIX.S

0, Brewer Go 1,000,000 10O 400
I.. B. Eerr Co., Ltd... 200,000 50

fiXJSAS

5,000,000 30 20
Haw. Afrricnltaial Co. 1,000,000 100 253
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2,312,730 100
naw. isngarco 2,006,000 20
Hocomu , 750,000 100 lTAlr,Honcka 2.000,000 20 UHaiku 500,000 100
Kakaku .... ... 500,000 20 ..... 23
Kliei Plan. Co., L'a.. 2,600.000 50 6; 8
K.ip&iiaiu ........ 160,000 100 60
Soloa 500,000 100
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd 8,500,000 20 "Hi
Oahu Sugar Co. 8,600,000 100 105
Ouomea 1,000.000 20 25
Ookala 500.000 20 10
01a& Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,000,000 20
uiowaiu 150,00) 100 100
Pa&uhaa Sugar Plan-

tation Co 5,000.000 50
Pacliic 60,000 100 250
Pfcl 750.000 100
Pepeekeo . 750,000 100 175
Pioneer .. J,750,0O0 100
Waialua Ag?. Co, 4,600,000 100 47X
Wailuka 700.000 100
Waimanalo 352,000 100 165

STXAMIHir CO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. 500,000 100 110 115
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Go.. 600.000 loe 11

UiscsxLijraoua

Haw'n Electric Co.... 800,000 100 100
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.. 1,000,000 100 75 81
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.AL, Co 4,000,000 100 "80

BOBM

flaw. Govt. 5 p. e 97
Hllo B. K-- Co. 6 p. e,
Hon. K. T. A L Co.

p. e .....
Ewa Pl'n e p. 0
O.S.1L Co. 104
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. e 1068
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. 0
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0. 166
Kalmku 8 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co 100

PBOFESQIOJf AI CARDS.
ARCHITECT.

W. MATLOCK CJLMFBELL Office 1CS4
Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DEXTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 406,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENQ1NEER3.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey--1

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bid?.; P.I
O. box 7X2.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretanla near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a, m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
255L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukut
Lane. 8 to 10 a, m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of J30
cash, $10 per lot, monthly

no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 3G9. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

LOST.
ieruncate 01 ueposit rso. 6107 on

Bank of Hawaii for $200.00 in favor of
Ten Chong. Payment on same has been

topped. 6490

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHNU SUET
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
ob C. BRKWKIt & CO.,

LIMITED. HONOLULU.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Go.
JU H. PEASE. President,tu Fr&nclsco. CaL. TT. . A.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KWONG YEE SOCIETY.
The following officers of the Kwong

Yee Society who were elected last Jan-
uary for the ensuing year and held of-
fice ever since were duly confirmed this
3d day of May, 1903:

Lau Yin President
Pang See Hing Vice-Preside- nt

Joseph Goo Kim English Secretary
C. Ngai Kai Chinese Secretary
Ching Sau Yee .'....Treasurer

The above also constitute the Board
of Directors.

JOSEPH GOO KIM,
English Secretary.

Honolulu. May 23d, 1903. 6131
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QUEENS OF PACIFIC

ARE DUE TODAY

The two rival "Queens of the Paci-

fic", the steamers Korea and Siberia
should arrive in Honolulu today. The
Siberia is due from San Francisco
with later mail, having left there on
May 26 and the Korea is to arrive
from Yokohama from which port she
sailed on May 23.

Qu et Sunday on Waterfrent
Yesterday was a very quiet Sunday

on the waterfront, there being no ar-

rivals or departures of deep sea , ves
sels.

Bids for Transport Service,
WASHINGTON, May 22. Colonel

Patten, acting: Quartermaster-Genera- l
of the Army, today decided to accept
two bids for carrying: freig:ht from the
Pacific Coast to the Philippines. The
bids were the eame on miscellaneous
freig-ht- s and passengers. The contracts
will be made with the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company for San-Francisc- o

freight and with the Boston Steamship
Company for freight from Seattle.

The rate is 14.25 from either point to
Manila; officers $125 each with subsist-
ence, soldiers $40 to $50, according t"
the number when subsisted en route,
and $30 to $40, according to number
when fed by the Government; animals.
$110 per head from San Francisco, and
$100 per head from Seattle, when sub
sisted by the companies, and $S5 and
$75 respectively when subsistence is
furnished by the United States.

The action today does not mean that
the transport service of the Govern
ment will be discontinued, but the con
tracts are made for such freight as may
not be carried by the transports.

.

Shipping- - Notes.
Fine weather on Kauai.
The barkentine Kohala was still out

side yesterday.
The launch Talula is on the marine

railway undergoing repairs.
The Mikahala on Sunday morning

brought 5000 bags of sugar and other
freight from Kauai ports.

The steamer Mikahala reports that
the barkentine Hawaii has 27,500 bags
of sugar on board at Eleele.

The steamer Niihau is loading at Pu- -

naluu and rough weather is reported
from both that point and Hamakna.

The steamer Noeau arrived from
Kukuihaele Sunday ' morning with
about 4,400 bags of sugar for Schaefer
& Co.

The fauna Loa has her smokestack,
dismantled and Is now undergoing
thorough repairs in the Bishop Estate
dock. It will probably be a couple f
months before she is again placed cn
her old run.

VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Alameda. Am. S. S., Dowdell, San
Francisco, May 29.

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessel, San
Francisco, May 21.

A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Haskell, New-
castle, May 23.

Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang-
hai, May 24.

Annie Johnson, Am. bk.. Nelson, San
Francisco, May 22.

Arctic Stream, Br. ship, Brabender,
Newcastle, May 17.

Ariel, Am. schr., Anderson, Newcastle,
May 22.

City of Hankow, Br. sp., Williamson,
Newcastle, May 23.

Diamond Head, Am. bk., Peterson, San
Francisco, May 29.

Edward Sewall. Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai. May 9.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran-
cisco, May 13.

Hecla, Am. sp., Nelson, Newcastle, May
22.

J. H. Lunsman. Am. schr., Johnson,
Laysan Island, May 13.

Kohala, Am. bktn., Dedrick, Newcas
tle, May 21.

Nevadan. Am. S. S., Weedon, San Fran-
cisco, May 9.

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco. May 22.

Robt. R. Hind, Am. schr., Erickson,
Newcastle, May 24.

Servia, Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. ep., New-
castle. May 24.

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerm, New-
castle, May 25.

M
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per stmr. Mikahala, May 31. from
Kauai ports Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wil-
cox, J. Nevins, T. Bauman. A. H.
Glenman, Miss K. Severson, Mrs. C. M.
V. Forster, Mrs. C. Blake, W. Ah
Chuck, K. Kawamoto, and H. Rohrig.

Per stmr. Claudine. May 31, from
Maui ports M. M. O'Shaughnessy. E.
H. Bull, J. W. Lloyd, wife and child.
Miss M. Daniels. S. A. D. Jones, J. C.
Gall. A. A. Braymer. S. E. Kelilnoi,
S. Kojima. Ho Chun. W. E. Bal. F. G.
Douse, G. W. Carr, C. S. Beal. H. Lud-win- g.

N. E. Lemon, S. K. Akana, G.
Akuna. Mrs. M. H. Tavares and
daughter, Kong Wong. T. S. Choy. F.
Garcia, Mrs. J. K. Kamanoulu, Mrs.
Cunningham. Miss-Lul- y, N. W. Alulf.
Mrs. F. B. Lyons, three children and
servant. E. Kruse, Ensign Underhill.
J. H. Morrison, Thomas Nott, William
Nott.

line will arrive and leare this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA ......JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30
ALAMEDA JULY 15
VENTURA JULY 21

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

i ?5 -- 5 W. M a
9 I S I!- r-- ao I - c 4 n 4

;5 H1
B Z ' B J SO

n ics Si? n c sis a r
n.m.. fl a m . m nm.l I L't... fl : f crv.?.aua.. 1 m JO; l a H.4 2 5S 2 IS 5.17 ft 8ft a inlues ,29 1.310.-2- 3 48 4.oc s n n.aa n 11
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First Quarter of the Moon on the 2nd
Time t the tide are taken from the

united States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
rey tables.

The tides At Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than-a- t Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be
lng that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite to

Kewalo street, a two-etor- y house, with
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electric
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year ao
for J4100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Olaa

Insurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms IH ai'
607, Fifth Floor. Telephone IfAla 71.

i

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOT-60xl- 20

0700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

fvlcCully

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

k k k b b k k

Notice to investors

The undersigned will attend to all
commissions In regard to buying and
selling of real estate, placing and nego-
tiating of loans, examining of titles and
giviujE valuation of properties. Will
arrange your fire, life or accident insur-
ance in the best companies: also inform
ation in regard to investments.

R. C. A, PETERSON.

Office Telephone 168. P. O. I3ox 3C5.
15 Kaabumanu street.

Residence Telephones: Blue 2271 and
3641.

HONEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING 41

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entranea.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

jfa j
THE

HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Flan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

8

Tlie Ms fteoii; m

limn coupi, in.
L. K. KENT WELL,

General Manager,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
jBbtered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
' 7er year 112.00

6.00

Advertising rates on application.

&bllsfced every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWA IIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A, W. PEARSON. ManagerT
N

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Tor Walanae. Waialua, Kahuku and
"Way Stations 9:15 a-- m., 3:20 p. m.

STor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17 :3k a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
ll:ftS a. m., V-1-5 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

tl:15 p. m., 5.l5 p. m., $9:30 p. m.,
TU:15 p. ro.

IX WARD.
'Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 3:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

lirrire Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 6:C0 a, m., t7:46 a. m.,
8:5 a. m., 10:3S a. m., 2:05 p. m.,
4:X1 p. m., "5:31 p. m., "7:40 p. m.

DaUy.
f --Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

&. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.
Eupt. G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
Zi. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
2MLTVAT.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

JSAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO ani
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
Jt perfect dining car serriee.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

JCo. C5 Market Street. (Palace Hotel.)
3sa Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and eea
ieveIt and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu Alexander St.
10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 72.3.
Minimum Temperature 69.
Maximum Temperature 75.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 3(.M4, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .22.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 79.

Winds N. E. force 4 to 5.

Weather Thick and rainy to fair.
Forecast for June 1 Fresh trades.

weather clearing but still unsettled.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Sunday, May 31.

Stmr. Noeau, from Kukuihaele.
Stmr. Claudine, from Maui ports.
Stmr. Mikahala. from Kauai ports.

Dennis Flynn Heard From.
"Three years, ago today Mr. Flyr.n

stepped into the hearts of Oklahoma
homesteaders as the man who had
snatched victory from defeat and pre-
vailed on the general government to
give to his constituents $80,000,000."
This is from one of the Guthrie Capi-
tal's editorials. The meaning is intel-
ligible even If the metaphor is a lit-

tle mixed. Kansas City Journal.

1 IflOANA HOTEL . .

WAIK1KI
BEACH

:rapid transit electric
CARS arrive at, and depart from,

main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
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